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Abstract
Early childhood is a crucial time in a child's development and is often the entry point for a child
experiencing developmental delays in the special education process. Parents play an essential
role in the special education process as the child's primary caregivers. This study examined the
decision-making process of economically disadvantaged Black and Hispanic/Latinx parents as
they provide input on classroom setting decisions during preschool IEP creation. Through indepth interviews, parents shared their lived experiences as they navigated the special education
process and made decisions on classroom settings as part of the IEP team. Document analysis
provided additional context in which parents made their decisions. The study found that parents
had limited understanding of resources, lacked opportunities for collaboration, did not have
knowledge about exclusionary settings, and built their own knowledge about exclusionary
settings through personal experience. Based on these findings, policy and practice
recommendations were made to support economically disadvantaged Black and Hispanic/Latinx
parents to achieve active, informed participation in the IEP decision-making process. Active and
informed parents may play a crucial role in disrupting the status quo of disproportionality in
preschool special education. Educator training, diverse assessments, parents' access to advocates,
and case studies were all areas in need of future research.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Significant disproportionality persists concerning which students have historically been
placed in exclusionary special education settings beginning in early childhood (Agran et al.,
2020; Blanchett et al., 2005; Grindall et al., 2019; National Council on Disability [NCOD],
2018). These special education decisions in early childhood have far-reaching implications on a
child's academic and social-emotional outcomes as they progress through their education
(Fancsali, 2019; Felton, 2017; Rea et al., 2002; Toldson, 2011). Researchers concluded that once
a child enters a special education setting, the child will likely remain in that setting from
preschool to grade school, with some researchers calling declassifications rare (Finn et al., 2000;
Shinde et al., 2019). Researchers found that students of color in urban school districts exited
special education at a lower rate than their White peers (Connor et al., 2016; New York State
Department of Education [NYSED], 2019). Once a child enters a special education program
during early education, their academic trajectory changes significantly (National Center for
Educational Statistics [NCES], 2021).
When looking at students' academic outcomes in special education in the United States, it
is clear that students with disabilities have not had the same positive outcomes as their nonclassified peers (NCES, 2021). As of the 2018-2019 school year, 67% of students in special
education programs graduated high school compared to the national graduation rate of 86% in
the U.S. (NCES, 2021). Sixteen percent of Black students entered into special education
programs across preschool through high school, second only to American Indian/Alaskan Native
students. Only 14% of White students qualified for special education in the same year (NCES,
2021). In the 2018-2019 school year, approximately three times more White students enrolled in
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U.S. public schools than Black students. The classification rate into special education for Black
students was disproportionate to White students (NCES, 2021).
Parents are critical stakeholders in their children's academic and social outcomes in early
childhood (Brannon & Daukas, 2012). Since parents are critical drivers in their children's
outcomes, studying their role in the decision-making process is essential. Murray et al. (2007)
found special education teachers believed they were the primary source of knowledge regarding
classroom settings and special education decisions. According to research, some teachers felt illprepared to partner with families (Jones et al., 2020; Murray et al., 2007). Additional research
found implicit bias present in teacher perceptions of families (Jones et al., 2020; Murray et al.,
2007; Murray et al., 2013). Studying parents' role in the IEP process in early childhood may
provide insight into the lived experience of parents in these communities. These insights will
support the communities in addressing systems and structures, so parents are better positioned to
advocate for their children.
Statement of the Problem
The disproportionality of economically disadvantaged Black and Hispanic/Latinx
students in exclusionary special education settings has recently been researched (Agran et al.,
2020; Grindall et al., 2019; NCOD, 2018). Research and policy agree that inclusion placements
are not improving for economically disadvantaged students, particularly students of color
(Fancsali, 2019; Grindal et al., 2019; NCOD, 2018; Williamson et al., 2020). Fancsali (2019)
notes that economically disadvantaged students are more likely to be placed in exclusionary
settings, with 37% of students still spending all or most of their day in separate classrooms.
Economically disadvantaged students of color are in special education at a far higher rate than
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their economically advantaged white peers and are more susceptible to special education's
negative academic and social outcomes than their peers (Fancsali, 2019; Toldson, 2011).
Parent engagement in the IEP process is mandated, yet it does not mean their
participation is valued, authentically considered, or ultimately incorporated into the final
versions of the IEP documents (Blackwell & Rossetti, 2014; Fish, 2008; Gaffney & Ruppar,
2011). Researchers point to educators as the primary source of information during special
education identification, classroom setting placement, and throughout the IEP process (Murray et
al., 2007). This is problematic as the parent is an expert on their child and brings a wealth of
knowledge to the process, which may be overlooked and their role undervalued in the IEP
creation process (Fish, 2008; Gaffney & Ruppar, 201; Murray et al., 2007).
Purpose Statement
The purpose of studying parental lived experience is to examine the decision-making
process of economically diverse Black and Hispanic/Latinx parents as they provide input on
classroom setting decisions during early childhood special education IEP creation. Economically
disadvantaged students of color are placed in special education at higher rates than their peers
and spend more time in exclusionary settings (Annamma et al., 2014; Blancett, 2006; Fancsali,
2019). Informed parents can then make informed decisions for their children and disrupt the
inequitable status quo.
A phenomenological study was necessary to surface trends in parents of economically
disadvantaged students of color who have lived experience in special education placement.
These trends emerged to inform practice and policy revisions; so that parents have a positive
experience in the IEP process, advocate for their children, and know the current inequities and
implications of special classroom settings.
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Research Questions
Research Question 1: How do parents describe their experience during the Individualized
Education Plan classroom setting decision-making process?
Research Question 2: How do parents describe their knowledge of the long-term impacts of
exclusionary special education classroom settings?
Significance of the Study
Empowered parents can make informed decisions for their children with full knowledge
of both the positive and negative implications of exclusionary settings and complete knowledge
of current data trends for special education students regarding graduation and social outcomes
(Felton, 2017; Kurth et al., 2019b; Murray et al., 2007; Murray et al., 2013). A gap exists in
research regarding the decision-making process and experience of parents during IEP
development and classroom setting decisions (Fancsali, 2019; Kurth et al., 2019a; Kurth et al.,
2019b; Murray et al., 2007; Sailor, 2017; Schifter et al., 2019; Skiba, 2006). Contemporary
research does not detail parental knowledge about the impact of a special education classroom
setting for their child (Fancsali, 2018; Kurth et al., 2019a; Kurth et al., 2019b; Sailor, 2017;
Schifter et al., 2019). This gap was critical because research points to parent advocacy and parent
involvement as positively impacting student achievement (Brannon & Daukas, 2012). Improved
parental knowledge of special education outcomes might disrupt disproportionate identification
and placement in exclusionary classroom settings in the United States. It was vital to study
parents' experiences during the IEP creation process to understand the current disproportionality
in placing economically disadvantaged students of color in exclusionary special education
classroom settings in early childhood.
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Examining instances where existing structures were perpetuating adverse outcomes for
economically disadvantaged students of color may provide insight to disrupt present trends
facing these marginalized subgroups (Grindal et al., 2019; Fancsali, 2019). Examining these
trends through parental experience was necessary because students at the intersection of these
groups are particularly vulnerable to adverse outcomes. Economically disadvantaged students of
color in special education settings are more likely to be suspended, retained, and placed in
exclusionary special education settings leading to increased risk of dropping out, the
perpetuation of the school to prison pipeline, and continuation of generational poverty (Grindal
et al., 2019; Theobald et al., 2019; Toldson, 2011). If economically disadvantaged students of
color continue to be excluded from learning with their peers, there is little chance that racial
equity, ability equity, and income equity will be achieved in the United States. Without equity
and maximizing our inclusivity practices, no child will receive a diverse and inclusive education
(Rea et al., 2002; Sailor, 2017).
This study focused on parent decision-making and parental description of their
knowledge and experience during IEP classroom setting decisions in an urban American
community. By studying what parents bring to the IEP process and understanding parent
decision-making, teachers, educational institutions and districts, and community-based
organizations will be positioned to offer needed support (Kurth et al., 2019b; Murray et al., 2007;
Murray et al., 2013). With positive experience, parents are more likely to stay engaged in the IEP
process and continue advocating for their child (Murray et al., 2007; Murray et al., 2013).
Parent description of their decision-making experience and knowledge base is vital to the
field of education. Without empowering parents, the inequalities in the United States around
economically disadvantaged students of color in special education will remain unchanged.
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Without disrupting our current system, our system will continue to produce the same inequities,
including disproportionate outcomes for economically disadvantaged students, students of color,
and students in special education (Annamma et al., 2013; Annamma et al., 2018). Students and
families at the intersection of these subgroups are particularly vulnerable to negative outcomes,
and thus this study examined their voices so practitioners can learn from their stories (Annamma
et al., 2013; Annamma et al., 2018; Fancsali, 2019; Felton, 2017).
Significance for Practice
The researcher used a qualitative research approach as parents described and reflected on
their decision-making paradigms and knowledge building during the IEP process. A
phenomenological study allowed patterns and trends to emerge concerning the different
experiences of parents in special education classroom setting decisions. The study explored
parents’ levels of knowledge before, during, and after their initial special education experience.
Parents reflected on the decision-making paradigms they brought with them to the special
education system. By closely examining parents' lived experience in the special education
process, research can give practical insight to teachers, early childhood centers, schools, districts,
and community-based organizations into what parents need to be equal collaborators on the IEP
team.
Communities can leverage this research by closely examining parental decision-making
and create protocols ensuring educators have the necessary tools to assess the prior knowledge
level of parents entering into IEP decision-making. If all members of the IEP team understand
individual parents' needs, each parent will be better supported to make informed decisions. This
research examined what knowledge exists with parents and what supports are necessary to
address the needs of each unique parent and child. A one-size-fits-all approach to parent
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empowerment not nuanced for historical racial and socio-economic disenfranchisement will not
realign the current reality (Annamma et al., 2013; Annamma et al., 2018; Conger & Dogan,
2007; Mayer, 1997; Perez Jolles, 2020). Examining parental experience will help practitioners
determine what tools a family needs to support and advocate for their child (Felton, 2017).
Felton (2017) explained that this includes helping the family to remove the barriers society has
placed in front of marginalized families for them to support their child.
Community-based organizations (CBO) can use this research to inform their practice and
direct resources toward parent empowerment efforts. Knowing the challenges parents face in the
IEP process concerning power dynamics, knowledge gaps in procedures, and awareness of the
possible long-term impacts of exclusionary classroom setting placement, CBOs are better
positioned to provide targeted support services to parents. CBOs can leverage existing capital
and relationships to better support parents (Warren et al., 2009).
Significance for Policy
Solving the problem of disproportionate outcomes for various subgroups of children will
not happen with one change or one isolated change in approach (Annamma et al., 2013;
Annamma et al., 2018; Conger & Dogan, 2007; Mayer, 1997). Solving disproportionality in
special education and equalizing outcomes for all students is a societal issue that must be
addressed at the policy level. Federal law mandates parent inclusion in IEP decisions, yet the
inclusion of parent voice varies in its actualization (Kurth et al., 2019b; Murray et al., 2007;
Murray et al., 2013). Parents have varying experiences with access to resources, support for
knowledge building, and guidance in the decision-making processes which all play a role in the
classroom setting decisions for their children (Annamma et al., 2013; Annamma et al., 2018;
Conger & Dogan, 2007; Mayer, 1997). This research provides policymakers with insight into
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systemic changes needed to support parents in making decisions for their children that do not
perpetuate society’s inequities (Felton, 2017). This is vital to ensure equitable access to public
education, increase diversity in classrooms, and move towards a more equitable country.
Definition of Terms
Black: many variations of identities fall under the umbrella term Black. For this study,
Black includes the identifies such as African, African American, Afro-Caribbean, Afro-Latinx,
or those who otherwise have African or Black ancestry.

Committee on Preschool Special Education (CPSE): a committee responsible for the
special education process from referral to evaluation through to creating an IEP, if appropriate,
for children ages 3 to 5. CPSEs are geographically located and accessed based on home address
and are a division of the larger Committee on Special Education (CSE) office.
Committee on Special Education (CSE): the office manages the entire special education
process for school-age students not attending public school programs such as private, parochial,
and charter schools.
Community-Based Organization (CBO): mission-driven organizations within
communities supporting community development in areas such as housing, education, and legal
services.
Declassification: when the IEP or CSE team convenes and, based on data, decides a
student no longer meets the criteria for a disability and can be educated effectively in the general
education setting with no special education support or services, then a child is declassified from
special education (IDEA, 2004).
Five Areas of Development for Preschool Special Education: cognitive, communication,
physical/motor, social/emotional, adaptive/self-help. If a child shows significant delays in any of
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these areas and the delays impact educational outcomes, then the preschool child will qualify for
an Individualized Education Plan (Advocates for Children, 2019).
DisCrit Theory: a theoretical framework blending the tenets of Critical Race Theory and
Disability Studies into a new framework tying together ability and race (Connor et al., 2016).
Disability: an impairment that limits a person's ability to engage in daily activities or
tasks as would be typical in a normed society (Merriam-Webster, 2021). If a child is determined
to have a disability in the special education process, then the child qualifies for an IEP and
specially designed instruction.
Disproportionality: when a particular demographic of people is either overrepresented or
underrepresented in proportion to their overall number in the general population.
Early Childhood: For this study's purposes, early childhood is defined as three to five
years of age.
Economically Disadvantaged: for this study, economically disadvantaged is defined as
qualifying for free or reduced school lunch benefits, economic assistance benefits, social security
insurance, earned income tax credit, and other aid forms.
Exclusionary Special Education Classroom Setting: a placement that excludes a child
from interacting with their non-disabled peers and is also known as a special class.
Hispanic/Latinx: Hispanic is defined as having a cultural link to the Spanish Language,
and Latinx refers to a person who has cultural lineage with Latin America.
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA): legislation that ensures students with
disabilities have access to all the supports necessary to succeed. The legislation addresses all
students with disabilities who have the right to access a Free and Appropriate Public Education
(IDEA, 2004).
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Individualized Education Program/Plan (IEP): a plan created when a child is found
eligible for special education services based on one of the thirteen identified categories of
disabilities (IDEA, 2004).
Least Restrictive Environment or Setting (LRE): the legal requirement to educate
students, to the greatest extent possible, with their non-disabled peers with the support necessary
to access the general education curricula (IDEA, 2004).
Parent: "(1) a natural, adoptive, or foster parent of a child (unless a foster parent is
prohibited by State law from serving as a parent); (2) a guardian (but not the State if the child is a
ward of the State); (3) an individual acting in the place of a natural or adoptive parent (including
a grandparent, stepparent, or other relatives) with whom the child lives, or an individual who is
legally responsible for the child's welfare; or (4) a surrogate parent" (IDEA, 2004).
Preschool Student with a Disability: the classification given to a child aged 3 to 5 years
old who meets the eligibility requirements for a disability, and the disability affects the child's
educational performance (Advocates for Children, 2019).
Race: a group of people who share common physical traits such as skin color, hair
texture, based on biological characteristics, and shared ancestry (Merriam-Webster, 2021).
Special Class: a classroom setting separating students with disabilities from students
without disabilities. This is an exclusionary classroom placement (Advocates for Children,
2019).
Special education: a program of specially designed instruction for students who have
been classified with one of thirteen recognized disabilities from IDEA (2004).
Special education teacher: a certified teacher specifically trained to support students with
disabilities in various settings with various instructional tools.
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Students of Color: for purposes of this study, students of color include people who
identify as African, African American, Afro-Caribbean, Afro Latinx, Hispanic, and Latinx.
Student/s with disabilities (SWD): students evaluated and found to qualify for specially
designed instruction written out in an individualized education plan.
Triangulation: using more than one source of data to understand a phenomenon's
circumstances (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007).
Organization of the Remainder of the Study
Chapter Two reviews the literature about the study, beginning with the current state of
special education disproportionality by economic status and race, continuing with parent
decision-making and participation in the IEP process, information and advocacy sources for
parents, and concluding with research on relevant theoretical frameworks. Chapter Three
describes the research design and research methodology for the study. Chapter Four reports the
study's findings and addresses the research questions posed in the study. Chapter Five examines
the findings for implications, policy and practice recommendations, and future research
opportunities.
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Chapter 2: Review of Literature
Research on parent involvement in the IEP process exists about parent input,
teacher/parent dynamics and partnerships, and support of culturally and linguistically diverse
families (Jones et al., 2020; Kurth et al., 2019b; Murray et al., 2007; Rossetti et al., 2020).
Current research must be reviewed to understand the contemporary landscape of parent
experience in the IEP decision-making process. First, it is necessary to assess the current state of
disproportionality in exclusionary classroom settings, disproportionality rates for
declassification, and disparities in students' academic achievement in special education. Next, the
research is reviewed for parental experience in the Individualized Education Plan (IEP)
classroom setting process, including power dynamics, procedural knowledge awareness, and
parents' knowledge about possible long-term impacts of a special education placement on their
child's academic achievement and social-emotional functioning. Then, the primary sources of
information and advocacy for parents about the special education process will be reviewed. A
theoretical framework is established to explain why these disproportionate realities exist despite
years of research on the phenomenon. DisCrit Theory, the Family Investment Model (FIM), and
the Dual Capacity Framework provide a lens to examine the parental experience and current
disproportionality.
Special Education Process
The special education process seeks to identify children with disabilities that fall into one
of the thirteen recognized categories of disabilities (IDEA, 2004). These categories include
specific learning disabilities, other health impairment, autism spectrum disorder, emotional
disturbance, speech or language impairment, visual impairment, deafness, hearing impairment,
deaf-blindness, orthopedic impairments, intellectual disability, traumatic brain injury, and
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multiple disabilities (IDEA, 2004). The goal of the identification process is to evaluate the child
to put support in place to ensure every child, regardless of disability, receives a free and
appropriate public education (IDEA, 2004). Federal and state laws govern the entire special
education process through the referral, evaluation, entitlement, and creation of an individualized
plan to support each child with a disability.
Special Education Identification Process
Special education and a child's entry into a special education program follow the
regulations laid out by IDEA (IDEA, 2004). The Individualized Educational Plan (IEP) creation
process is federally mandated (see Figure 1). All states must follow IDEA guidelines when
evaluating a child for special education qualification and placement (Advocates for Children,
2016). The special education process begins with a referral for an evaluation (Advocates for
Children, 2016). This referral comes from a parent, an educator, or a pediatrician communicating
concerns about the child's ability to meet age-appropriate academic and social-emotional
benchmarks (Advocates for Children, 2016). If the parent is not the individual asking for the
evaluation, then parental consent is necessary to move forward with an evaluation (IDEA, 2004).
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Figure 1
Flowchart of National Special Education Process
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A referral for a child originates for several reasons, including not meeting speech
milestones, having gross and fine motor skill delays, behavior outside the norm, indicators of
Autism, hearing concerns, and unexplained learning challenges (SRI International, 2005). If a
child shows significant delays in any of the five areas of developmental delay, including
cognitive, communication, physical/motor, social/emotional, adaptive/self-help, and the delays
impact educational outcomes, then the preschool child will qualify for an Individualized
Education Plan (Advocates for Children, 2019). A student who qualifies for special education
services is classified as a preschooler with a disability and not a specific classification of the
disability (Advocates for Children, 2019). The child does not have a specific classification label,
making data around classification by area of developmental delay unavailable (Advocates for
Children, 2019; NYSED, 2022).
Referral and Evaluation. The Committee on Preschool Special Education (CPSE)
oversees all early childhood referrals evaluations for children ages three to five years old
(Advocates for Children, 2016). CPSE is in charge of informing parents about their rights and
getting parental consent for any necessary testing, such as speech assessments or occupational
therapy assessments. All children are entitled to free evaluations through the CPSE meaning they
will provide, pay for, and arrange testing for students (IDEA, 2004). Private evaluations are also
available for parents to pursue if they want a more specific evaluation such as a
neuropsychological exam. The parent can arrange private evaluations through a search of
providers. Private evaluations can be done at any age and at any time the parent desires. The
CPSE evaluation consists of various assessments based on the area of concern for the child. A
speech pathologist may evaluate a child demonstrating a possible speech delay, while an
occupational therapist will assess a child with fine motor skill concerns. All evaluations include
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social history, observation of the child, and assessments by a psychologist or evaluator
(Advocates for Children, 2016).
A member of the CPSE team shares written information, created by the school district
and in alignment with state regulations, on parents' rights and safeguards at the beginning of the
evaluation process (Advocates for Children, 2016; NYSED, 2021a). Next, parental consent is
needed for any evaluations. Family workers, a title for communication liaison between families
and CPSE, inform parents of their rights by sharing written information and outlining a plan for
appropriate child assessments (Advocates for Children, 2016). Parents must agree to this plan in
writing in order for testing to begin. If the parent chooses not to have the child tested for special
education services, it could result in a loss of needed services. Choosing not to have the child
tested also ensures the child stays in the general education setting. Parental consent means
parents authorize all necessary assessments, including achievement tests, psycho-educational
assessments, speech-language assessments, and occupational therapy or physical therapy. These
are the most often tested areas of a child's development (Advocates for Children, 2016).
Eligibility. Once the CPSE completes all the necessary assessments, the IEP team will
meet. The IEP team includes at least one parent or guardian, psychologist or evaluator, special
education educator, a district representative, and a general education teacher if the child is
presently in a general education setting (Advocates for Children, 2016). Parents may also invite
anyone they believe has pertinent information such as a social worker, early intervention
provider, and/or legal representation (Advocates for Children, 2016). At the initial IEP meeting
with all members present, the team collaboratively listens to the data from the assessments. After
the data is shared, the team gives recommendations for what services the child does or does not
qualify for. This process is called determining eligibility. If a child is determined eligible by
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CPSE and special education services will benefit the child, an IEP is created with recommended
services and programs. The purpose of an IEP team is to gather all stakeholders and data from
testing to discuss the findings, determine eligibility, and decide on a classroom setting for a child
if they qualify for special education services. No single assessment or sole professional can
determine eligibility, but rather the IEP team must consider the assessment reports and
observations using a multidisciplinary approach to determine eligibility (IDEA, 2004). The
actual IEP is written during the meeting and a finalized copy is sent to parents after the meeting
for their review and agreement (IDEA, 2004).
Classroom Settings/Placement. Once a child is deemed eligible for special education
services, a spectrum of classroom settings are available. The IEP team makes a classroom setting
decision if a child is deemed eligible for special education. A classroom setting decision has
many available options and varies from state to state. Currently, New York State has no set
criteria for determining which students need what specific classroom settings (Advocates for
Children, 2019; NYSED, 2022). Nationally, IDEA states a child should be in the least restrictive
environment (LRE), meaning students should be with their general education peers as much as
possible (IDEA, 2004). Numerous studies support LRE (Canadian Council on Learning [CCOL],
2009; Grindal et al., 2019). A Canadian study analyzed 33 LRE studies comparing inclusive and
exclusionary special classes in the United States, England, and Canada. Researchers concluded,
“...students in inclusive settings greatly outperform students in separate settings” (CCOL, 2009).
However, a few students did have better outcomes in smaller, exclusive class settings based on
their individual needs. The goal of the IEP team is to consider each student individually and
consider need versus the cost-benefit of classroom setting option (CCOL, 2009; IDEA, 2004).
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While states have unique names for special education settings, they generally follow the
same continuum. The least restrictive program is a special education teacher providing support
within the general education classroom (Advocates for Children, 2016). Co-teaching is the next
program on the continuum, which involves a class of students integrating both general education
and special education students with two teachers, one being a general education teacher and
another being a special education teacher (NYSED, 2018). A special class is a class exclusively
designed for special education students and has fewer students than a typical class (Advocates
for Children, 2016; NYSED, 2018). Students are excluded from their general education peers
and taught by a special education teacher only. Classroom settings where special education
students do not have classroom access to their non-disabled peers but are still in the same school
building are known as exclusionary classroom settings. The most restrictive classroom settings
include residential schools, hospital schools, and homebound instruction (NYSED, 2018). Rarely
are recommendations made for students to be educated outside community schools (NYSED,
2018). About 2% of all special education placements are for this setting (Advocates for Children,
2019).
Annual/Triennial Reviews. As children progress through their education each year, an
annual review necessitates the IEP to meet and write a new IEP (IDEA, 2004). This annual
review requires all educators and service providers who support the student to document the
child’s current level of performance in all academic and social areas (IDEA, 2004). The IEP
team convenes a meeting to discuss the child’s recent performance while reviewing the services
a child received. The team reviews and updates goals with performance information as
appropriate (IDEA, 2004). Every three years, federal law requires a triennial evaluation when all
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evaluations are done again to assess growth and if there is a need for continuation of special
education services (IDEA, 2004).
Declassification. Declassification is when a student exits a special education program
because the student no longer needs specific support services (Advocates for Children, 2016). At
this point, a child’s IEP no longer exists because the student can access the general education
curriculum without any additional support. A child is declassified from special education
services when the IEP team arrives at a consensus that special education supports are no longer
needed based on assessments, observations, and stakeholder input (Advocates for Children,
2016). Declassification means a child has developed skills to allow access to the general
education curriculum or, through therapies and strategies, has compensated for their disability.
Hence, they no longer need the additional services necessary through special education. The goal
of special education is to provide the support needed for children with disabilities and, with
improvement, move children along the LRE continuum towards declassification when
appropriate.
State of Disproportionality
The laws and procedures governing special education ensure that children who qualify
for special education get the services needed to access an education in the least restrictive setting
possible. Economically disadvantaged Black and Hispanic/Latinx students are in special
education settings at disproportionate rates compared to their White and Asian peers (NCES,
2021; Nation Center for Learning Disabilities [NCLD], 2020). Economically disadvantaged
Black and Hispanic/Latinx students are more often in restrictive special education settings than
their White and Asian peers (NCLD, 2020). Students identified in special education do not often
exit (declassify) special education but rather remain for their educational careers (Fanscali, 2019;
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NCLD, 2020). The lack of declassification is significant because high school graduation rates for
students with disabilities are significantly lower than high school graduation rates of their
general education peers (NCES, 2021). It is important to review current statistics and research to
understand the identification of special education, what settings students are in, rates for
declassification, and the graduation rates for students with disabilities to understand the overall
implications of special education.
Special Education Identification Rates. Disproportionality exists concerning race and
socioeconomic status and their proportion of the special education population, see Table 1
(Annamma et al., 2018; Connor et al., 2016; Skiba et al., 2008). Presently in the United States,
14% of school-age students are students with disabilities (NCES, 2021). Nationally, Black
students are 40 percent more likely to be in special education than their non-Black peers (NCLD,
2020). Black students are 13.8% of the general student population, yet 17.7% of the special
education student population (Office of Special Education Programs [OSEP], 2020). Even more
stark is how disproportionate the classification of intellectual disabilities is for Black students.
They make up 27.1% of the students in this category (OSEP, 2020). Hispanic/Latinx students
make up 24.9% of the student population yet make up 27.8% of students in special education
(OSEP, 2020). Hispanic/Latinx are classified with specific learning disabilities at over 32%
(OSEP, 2020). White students are classified as less than their proportion of the overall student
population, with 51% of students identified as White, and they make up 46% of the special
education population (OSEP, 2020). Asians make up 5.1% of the U.S. school-age student
population, yet only 2.9% of the special education population (OSEP, 2020).
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Table 1
Special Education Disproportionality
United States Special
Education Identification
by Race

Percent of the
Overall Student
Population

Percent of the
Special
Education
Population

Likelihood of
Special
Education

Black

13.8%

17.7%

Increased

Hispanic/Latinx

24.9%

27.8%

Increased

White

51%

46%

Decreased

Asian/Pacific Islander

5.1%

2.9%

Decreased

Note. Data gathered from OSEP (2020).
Disproportionality in special education identification is not limited to race. The National
Survey of Children’s Health found that children living at or below the federal poverty level have
more than double the chance of being identified with specific learning disabilities (NCOD,
2020). Schifter et al. (2019) looked at three different U.S. states and found that economically
disadvantaged students were more likely to be identified in special education than their higherincome peers. This over-identification occurred across all three states (Schifter et al., 2019).
Identification is significant because misidentified students face an educational experience with a
less rigorous curriculum, exclusion from peers, lower expectations, and fewer opportunities to
successfully transition to postsecondary education (NCES, 2021; NCLD, 2020; Schifter et al.,
2019; Theobald et al., 2019).
Special education identification is important for students with disabilities because it
affords students legal access to specially designed instruction and is crucial for identified
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students to make academic and social progress (IDEA, 2004). Yet, students of color and
economically disadvantaged students are identified for special education at disproportionate rates
compared to their more affluent and White peers (Agran et al., 2020; Blanchett et al., 2005;
Grindall et al., 2019). Grindal et al. (2019) found that disproportionality in special education
identification linked to race may result from systemic racial bias and educator bias. Systematic
bias causes economically disadvantaged students and students of color to be identified at higher
rates with subjective labels such as learning disabled and emotionally disabled (Grindal et al.,
2019). Disproportionality in special education identification can also culminate in a child
receiving inappropriate instruction in a segregated classroom, ultimately resulting in disparate
outcomes for marginalized students as seen in national graduation rates and social-emotional
indicators like reported self-esteem (Grindal et al., 2019; Schifter et al., 2019).
Special Education Classroom Setting. Special education identification is at its highest
rate during a child's early years, decreasing every year after kindergarten (National Center for
Education Statistics, 2021). Research in urban settings shows low- and middle-income
neighborhoods recommend separate classrooms 38% of the time, while their high-income peers
recommend a separate location only 32% of the time (Fancsali, 2019; NCES, 2021). Fancsali
(2019) found that higher-income communities had significantly higher inclusion placements
rates than lower-income communities. Fifty-five percent of White students with disabilities
spend more than 80 percent of their day in a general education classroom with their peers
(National Center for Learning Disabilities, 2020). In contrast, only 33% of Black students with
disabilities spend the same time with their general education peers in a general education
classroom (NCES, 2020). Schifter et al. (2019) found low-income students with disabilities were
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placed in separate programs more often than their non-economically disadvantaged, special
education peers.
Research also exists supporting positive outcomes for all students in inclusive settings
and adverse outcomes associated with students in exclusionary special education settings (Agran
et al., 2020; CCOL, 2009; NCES, 2020; Rea et al., 2002; Williamson et al., 2020). Students in
exclusionary settings reported higher bullying rates and exclusion rates in school surveys than
their special education peers in inclusion settings, demonstrating that students internalize their
setting and express negative feelings about it (CCOL, 2009; Fancsali, 2019).
Individuals with Disabilities Act (IDEA) mandates the least restrictive environment for
students underscoring the need for inclusion (IDEA, 2004). However, national trends show that
exclusionary settings are not declining at the same rate that inclusion is growing (NCES, 2020;
NCLD, 2020). In New York State, the placement of preschool students in exclusionary
classroom settings is increasing and is disproportionately affecting students of color (NYSED,
2022). New York State also does not have a decision-making paradigm or set criteria for
determining which types or categories of students with disabilities belong in what type of
classroom setting (Advocates for Children, 2019; NYSED, 2022). Nationally as well, there is no
decision-making paradigm or set of criteria to oversee the classroom setting decisions (IDEA,
2004).
Classroom settings matter because of the outcomes for students, both academically and
socio-emotionally. Grindal et al. (2016) established that students with disabilities taught in fully
inclusive environments were five times more likely to graduate on time than other students with
disabilities. Schifter et al. (2019) concluded that students with disabilities in inclusive classrooms
were 11% more likely to be employed after high school graduation than their special education
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peers in exclusionary classroom settings. Special education classroom settings are crucial when
examining outcomes for students with disabilities.
Declassification Rates. Declassification is not common, and IDEA regulations do not
outline its process, allowing for subjectivity (IDEA, 2004; Willis, 2019). Fancsali (2019)
determined that only 7.9% of students re-evaluated in New York City were declassified during
the 2018-2019 school year. The National Education Association concluded that students were
unlikely to be declassified once found eligible for special education (National Education
Association [NEA], 2007). The Special Education Elementary Longitudinal Study of 2005
discovered that Black special education students had the lowest rate of declassification by race at
12% a year, and low-income students were declassified at a rate of 13% annually, while 21% of
their higher-income peers were declassified (SRI International, 2005).
It is crucial to examine when and how declassification happens. These disproportionate
classification rates perpetuate adverse outcomes for the special education student population,
including preschool growth rates, high school graduation rates, and social-emotional growth
between special education students and their non-classified peers (Gilmour et al., 2019; NYSED,
2022; Theobald et al., 2019). The New York State Education Department (2022) reported
negative growth, across all five development areas, for students in preschool special education
students across all classroom settings. Shinde et al. (2019) found reclassification, instead of
declassification, year after year did not result in a child catching up with their peers
academically. The goal of special education is to provide specially designed instruction so that
any gap between special education and general education students in achievement is bridged by
these supports (IDEA, 2004; Shinde et al., 2019). Instead, students who perpetually stayed in
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special education did not meet the same academic expectations as their general education peers
even with the special education students receiving specialized support (Shinde et al., 2019).
Research demonstrates that outcomes are better for general education students in
comparison to special education students even with specially designed instruction; therefore,
declassification matters as it returns a special education student to the general education
community and gives students access to improved outcomes (Fancsali, 2019; Grindal et al.,
2019; Shinde et al., 2019; Theobold et al., 2019). Research indicates this outcome gap could be
attributed to expectations, curriculum, or teacher quality disparities in special education versus
general education classrooms (Gilmour et al., 2018; Shinde et al., 2019; Theobold et al., 2019).
It is not appropriate to assume all children should exit special education due to students'
varying needs with some students having severe disabilities that require ongoing support.
However, disproportionality in classifying students into special education by race and
socioeconomic status demonstrates that many students may be inappropriately placed in special
education settings complicating their exit from special education if there is an exit (Grindal et al.,
2019; Schifter et al., 2019). With no clear threshold for declassification, the impact of the initial
special education identification and classroom setting decision compounds each year of a child’s
education.
Graduation Rates. Due to disproportionate outcomes for students of color, economically
disadvantaged students, and students with disabilities, the intersection of all subgroups creates a
section of the population that is crucial to study. Table 2 details the graduation rates by race and
special education status.
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Table 2
United States Graduation rates from the four-year cohort of 2019
National Graduation Rates
Four-year cohort 2019

U.S.

Graduation rate for all students

86%

Graduation rate for economically disadvantaged

80%

Graduation rate for Black students

79%

Graduation rate for Hispanic students

81%

Graduation rate for students in special education

67%

Note. This table uses data gathered from NCES, 2021.
Students with disabilities have disparate outcomes compared to their non-special education peers
(NCES, 2021). To disrupt these outcomes, it is imperative to examine how students arrive in
special education and parents' role in the process.
Parent Experience in Special Education
Parents are critical stakeholders in the special education process, and federal law protects
their role (IDEA, 2004). Even with these protections, parents face barriers to their empowerment,
such as inequitable power dynamics, gaps in their knowledge of systems and processes, and gaps
in knowledge around the impact of a special education placement on their child's education
(Clark-Louque et al., 2019; Felton, 2017; Larios & Zeitlin, 2018; Rossetti et al., 2020; Sullivan
& Samuel, 2013). Parents are provided with information and advocacy resources to bridge these
gaps as their journey into special education begins. The type of and support parents receive and
whether or not the information impacts their decision-making process are topics to investigate in
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current research (Cooc and Bui, 2017; Lewis, 2021; Rossetti & Burke, 2019). Parents' lived
experience as they navigate the special education system for their child is multifaceted. It
requires an understanding of the special education process, a parent's role, barriers to
empowerment, and information sources for parents (Clark-Louque et al., 2019; Felton, 2017;
Larios & Zeitlin, 2018; Rossetti et al., 2020).
Special Education
Special education became codified in public education by creating and implementing the
Education for All Handicapped Children’s Act (“Education for All Handicapped Children’s
Act,” 1975; USDOE, 2010). This act has been revised through the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA) and Educating All Students Act (USDOE, n.d.). The Educating All
Students Act added measurable outcomes for students with disabilities and other marginalized
students, such as economically disadvantaged and racial subgroups, ensuring all students have a
path to college and career readiness (USDOE, n.d.). These new policies stem from research and
student outcomes data which demonstrate a need for policies to provide states, districts, and
schools with guidance on how to best support students with disabilities in the most inclusive
setting possible (Agran et al., 2019; Cosier et al., 2018; Rea et al., 2002; Sailor, 2017).
Parents in Special Education
Parents are required members of the IEP team as defined by law and thus are key
stakeholders to examine when considering identification and classroom setting decisions
(Advocates for Children, 2016; IDEA, 2004; Jones et al., 2020). Synthesis of the current body of
research demonstrates that parents are included in the IEP process as a required routine but are
not a driving factor in how a child is viewed holistically in the IEP process (Erevelles & Minear,
2010; Moody, 2010; Mueller, 2015; Rossetti et al., 2020). The goal of the inclusion of parents as
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mandatory members of the IEP team is to assure the historical development, family dynamics,
and overall knowledge of the child are shared and considered in the evaluation and IEP
development process (Advocates for Children, 2016). The intent of the parent being a mandatory
member of the IEP team is to provide the parent an opportunity to share their fundamental
knowledge of their child with the IEP team (Advocates for Children, 2016; Blackwell &
Rossetti, 2014; Kurth et al., 2019b). Parental knowledge is essential because the parent’s
intimate knowledge of their child is crucial for the IEP team to make holistic decisions
(Advocates for Children, 2016; Blackwell & Rossetti, 2014; Kurth et al., 2019b).
Parental decision-making concerning the IEP process cannot be separated from societal
influences and paradigms (Annamma et al., 2013; Annamma et al., 2018; Conger & Dogan,
2007). The currently available research demonstrates the parents' role in the IEP process is far
from perfect with many parents noting negative experiences, especially parents of marginalized
communities (Gaffney & Rappur, 2011; Mueller, 2015; Mueller & Vick, 2019). Felton (2017)
describes how parents have to break down barriers to support their children in meeting the goals
they have for their children. Felton’s (2017) case studies describe parents pushing back against
the system to empower themselves to advocate for their children.
Parent Empowerment in Special Education
The conceptual model below visualizes the barriers parents confront as they make
decisions during the IEP process. Contemporary research shows a power imbalance between
parents and society based on disability, race, and expertise. This power dynamic creates a barrier
to parent empowerment (Annamma et al., 2018; Clark-Louque et al., 2019). Another barrier to
parent empowerment is parents' knowledge of the special education identification, classroom
setting, and declassification (Larios & Zeitlin, 2018; Rossetti et al., 2020). Parents are not fully
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aware of the disproportionality in special education identification and exclusionary classroom
settings, and the impact these may have on long-term outcomes for special education students
(Gilmour et al., 2018; Sullivan & Samuel, 2013). This gap in knowledge of impact creates
another barrier to full parent empowerment (Stroggilos & Xanthacou, 2006; Theobald et al.,
2019). Parent decision-making is influenced by the power dynamics parents must navigate when
working with school systems, their knowledge of special education processes and systems, and
their knowledge of impact. Figure 2 models these parent decision-making barriers and
influences.
Figure 2
Barriers and Influences on Parent Decision-Making

Power Dynamics. Schools are a microcosm of surrounding society (Annamma et al.,
2018). Racial and disability inequality exists throughout American society (Annamma et al.,
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2014). Families of lower socioeconomic status also face challenges, such as fewer resources to
support their child's academic and social needs outside the school day and challenging work
schedules, which cause a power imbalance at schools (Clark-Louque et al., 2019). These power
dynamics based on race, ability, and economic status play out daily in schools across the United
States when parents report not feeling welcomed at the school, not reaching out for support, and
deferring to the expertise of the school rather than sharing a personal viewpoint (Kurth et al.,
2019b; Moody, 2010; Mueller, 2015).
Researchers asserted that parents do not hold equitable power in IEP meetings (Blackwell
& Rossetti, 2014; Kurth et al., 2019a; Kurth et al., 2019b; Zeitlin & Curcic, 2014). While parents
are equal members of an IEP team on paper, practically speaking, parents do not carry the same
power and their concerns are not given the same weight as educators in the meeting (Blackwell
& Rossetti, 2014). At times, this imbalance has resulted in conflict (Mueller et al., 2015). These
power imbalances are operationalized with the creation of the IEP (Fish, 2008; Mueller, 2015). A
study looking at IEP recommendations and parent concerns found over 30% of the time parent
concerns were not written in the final IEP (Kurth et al., 2019b). This power imbalance also exists
in reports of increased dissatisfaction rates by parents of color in early childhood IEP
collaborations (Mueller, 2015; Rossetti & Burke, 2018).
Procedural Knowledge. Rossetti et al. (2020) concluded that marginalized parents
entering into the special education process often do not understand the procedural requirements
of the IEP with the same intimacy of the Committee on Special Education members. Researchers
found that educators may use jargon and communicate in ways to control the IEP meetings
knowing the parents are not as well-versed in the jargon and procedural nuisances as the
educators (Larios & Zeitlin, 2018; Rossetti et al., 2020; Zeitlin & Curcic, 2014). Researchers
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concluded that without an explicit effort by educators to use inclusive language and inform
parents of the process, procedure, and jargon; parents report not feeling they are equal members
contributing to the process of their child’s special education placement (Blackwell & Rossetti,
2014; Larios & Zeitlin, 2018; Rossetti et al., 2020; Zeitlin & Curcic, 2014). As part of an
evaluation package, parents receive written information on the IEP process and their rights as
parents (IDEA, 2004). It remains an open question as to how effective the information given is in
the actual decision-making process of parents (Advocates for Children, 2016; USDOE, 2000).
Another area of procedural knowledge challenging parents is an understanding of the
spectrum of services available as a part of the special education process (Advocates for Children,
2016). In order for a parent to know what support their child might need, it is essential to know
what strategies the child has already utilized and what the outcomes were (Kurth et al., 2019b).
Without knowing what questions to ask and what has already taken place in the classroom prior
to referral, researchers fear parents may be making decisions without the same level of
knowledge as their educator counterparts (Kurth et al., 2019b). Researchers report parents feel
their contributions are not as relevant or important as the experience of educators, and parental
voice is inadvertently silenced or devalued during the IEP process (Fish, 2008; Kurth et al.,
2019a; Kurth et al., 2019b; Zeitlin & Curcic, 2014).
The legal feeling of an IEP meeting and parents' lack of knowledge about the freedom to
disagree with the team's outcomes may make parents more likely to be passive during the CSE or
IEP team decisions, as noted by Zeitlin and Curcic (2014). Researchers assert that a parent with a
voluminous amount of written information to reference if they disagree with the educators makes
parents less likely to share their concerns or avail themselves of procedural safeguards like
impartial hearings (Advocates for Children, 2016; Zeitlin & Curcic, 2014). Parents report their
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lack of procedural knowledge and expertise makes them less likely to fully engage in the
process, meaning students may end up in special education settings not reflective of their needs.
This eventually is a disservice to the student, the family, and the system (Larios & Zeitlin, 2018;
Rossetti et al., 2020; Rossetti & Burke, 2018).
Knowledge of Impact. Stroggilos and Xanthacou (2006) learned that parents and
educators rarely collaborate on goals and long-term trajectories or discuss data for a child before
an IEP meeting. Without considering the long-term impacts a special education placement, IEP
teams are making decisions without fully considering outcomes as important as graduation rate
and students' feelings about their school experience (Fancsali, 2019; NCES, 2021; Stroggilos &
Xanthacou, 2006; Theobald et al., 2019). The lack of coordination on goals and objectives found
by Stroggilos and Xanthacou (2006) is even more concerning in districts where graduation rates
are particularly low for students of color in special education. IEP teams are recommending
services without careful consideration of the future path of a special education student and the
impact of being on that path (Fancsali, 2019; NCES, 2021; Stroggilos & Xanthacou, 2006).
Another area of impact is the overall effect of special education services on a student's
academic and social-emotional outcomes. Morgan et al. (2010) concluded that receiving special
education across the entire spectrum of services did not significantly improve student outcomes
or behaviors and instead had some negative impact on academics and behavior. Gilmour et al.
(2018) asserted that special education students are not accessing the curriculum in an impactful
way, thus perpetuating the opportunity gap for students with disabilities relative to their general
education peers. Hurwitz et al. (2019) determined students who exit special education have an
improved learning trajectory, but the study assumes declassification is a regular and common
occurrence as a child progresses through school (Fancsali, 2019; NCES, 2021). Sullivan and
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Samuel (2013) concluded that receiving special education services in preschool negatively
affected kindergarten reading and math scores. Parental awareness of these impacts remains
unclear based on a review of the research and could affect parental decision-making if the
outcomes are communicated with families during the IEP placement process (Morgan et al.,
2010; Stroggilos & Xanthacou, 2006; Sullivan & Samuel, 2013).
Williams-Diehm et al. (2014) found little pre-IEP meeting collaboration and little shared
understanding of goals and objectives between parents and educators. Many parents at an early
childhood IEP meeting are unaware of or considering the long-term impacts of their decision.
and are unaware of the disproportionality context in which they are making these decisions
because of this lack of coordinated communication (Kurth et al., 2019b). Sullivan and Samuel
(2013) concluded that preschool special education services negatively affected kindergarten
reading and math scores; therefore, there is evidence that IEPs are not improving outcomes for
students emphasizing the importance of appropriate identification and classroom settings. The
lack of coordination and lack of knowledge about the long-term impacts of special education
leaves parents making crucial decisions about their students without full knowledge of the
implications of their decision (Kurth et al., 2019b).
Sources of Information and Advocacy for Parents
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and current special education
advocates aim to ensure that families are informed and supported as they enter the special
education system (Advocates for Children, 2016; CPIR, 2021; IDEA, 2004). There are many
sources of information for parents as they navigate the special education identification,
eligibility, and classroom setting process on a local, community, and national level. Parents are
required to receive information from the Committee on Preschool Special Education (CPSE) on
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their parental rights, the process, and additional information on advocacy organizations
(Advocates for Children, 2016). Community-based organizations and advocacy organizations
can also be sources of crucial information for parents. An examination of the parental decisionmaking experience is not complete without assessing where parents get their information and
support to make decisions.
Committee on Preschool Special Education
Section 619 of IDEA federally mandated that each state provides special education
services to preschool children ages three to five (IDEA, 2004). Each state has a section 619
coordinator for families to connect if they struggle to begin the referral and assessment process
(OSEP, 2021). Each state runs its referral and evaluation process slightly differently but all
follow the federal guidelines as laid out by IDEA in order to meet federal mandates (IDEA,
2004). Each state is also required to have a Parent Information Center to support families as part
of IDEA, and information can be accessed virtually or in-person (IDEA, 2004).
In states like New York, families receive written information from a family worker, the
clerical worker who coordinates between parents and CPSE, at the start of the evaluation
process. This written information provides parents with broad knowledge about the process, legal
rights, and ways to reach out for additional information and support. Each district creates its own
written information and distributes it to families upon assessment consent. This information
sharing meets IDEA requirements for notifying parents of their rights (Advocates for Children,
2016; Parents to Parents of NYS, 2021). Other states publish similar parental guides to inform
parents of their legal rights in the special education process (Minnesota Department of Education
[MDE], 2021). FitzGerald and Watkins (2006) completed a study on the written information
given to parents across states for readability. They found only 4-8% of states had written
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information at or below the average reading level for adults, meaning much of the written
material is not accessible to many parents relying on the system for access to information
(FitzGerald and Watkins, 2006).
Community-Based Organizations
Another form of support from the federal government and IDEA is community parent
resource centers (CPIR, 2021). These community-based supports exist on a local level to support
families in navigating the special education process (CPIR, 2021). The community parent
resource centers focus on local support and local needs to ensure families have what they need to
navigate the local educational system (Rossetti & Burke, 2019). These community resource
centers are often supported by other families with special education students who offer insight
into the journey and real-life experiences to families who are new to the process (CPIR, 2021).
The centers provide technical support about special education processes and educate families on
research surrounding inclusion, placement, and how to support their child at home (CPIR, 2021;
Rossetti & Burke, 2019).
Parents typically become aware of parent resource centers through other parents, other
community-based organizations such as churches, or referrals from the local community districts
(Rossetti & Burke, 2019). Families access the information by reaching out to the community
parent resource centers and customizing the support based on each family's needs. The
community parent resource centers often interact with families who are frustrated with the
current support level and are seeking additional support. This additional support comes in peer
parent support, training, and referrals to additional advocacy services (Rossetti & Burke, 2019).
Cooc and Bui (2017) found that nationally parent resource centers were primarily unknown even
after fifty years of existence. White families and families with Autistic children were most likely
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to reach out for support (Cooc and Bui, 2017). The study also noted a gap in understanding the
impact of these centers (Cooc & Bui, 2017; Lewis, 2021).
Advocacy Groups
National and local level advocacy groups also provide parents and families with
information during the special education process. “Our staff advises parents of their legal rights,
negotiates on their behalf, and represents them in administrative hearings to obtain the services
their children need to support their development, succeed in school, and maximize their
independence,” states Advocates for Children (2021). Some advocacy groups offer information
and serve as legal representatives at IEP meetings and throughout the special education process if
requested (Advocates for Children, 2021; Pacer, 2021; Pave, 2021). Most states have advocacy
groups that state education departments refer families to for additional support, such as PACER
in Minnesota, Advocates for Children in New York, and Pave in Washington State (Pacer, 2021;
Pave, 2021; Advocates for Children, 2021). These organizations take the extra step of being legal
advocates, making them slightly different from community-based organizations.
Goldman et al. (2020) found parents who used special education advocates were mostly
satisfied with the support they received from community-based advocates. Parents learn about
advocacy groups through the written information shared by the family worker and through
independent research, which is not always practical for many families (Advocates for Children,
2021; Rossetti and Burke, 2019). Written information is a problematic way to disseminate
information as obstacles arise, including literacy, technology access, and time to read and absorb
important information (FitzGerald & Watkins, 2006).
Information and support for parents navigating the special education system are available
as families begin the IEP process on a school, community, and national level. Parents can seek
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information and advocacy partners depending on their needs and the level of support they
require. IDEA requires schools or CPSEs to inform parents of their rights and safeguards. The
U.S. Department of Education funds parent information centers and community resource centers
to disseminate critical information to parents (CPIR, 2021; IDEA, 2004). The extent to which
families access these resources and how they impact their decision-making is not transparent or
available in current research, though some research is emerging that these centers have little
statistical significance to parent empowerment (Lewis, 2021; Schifter et al., 2019). Rossetti and
Burke (2019) found that parent centers struggled to support diverse families; thus, more research
is warranted into their impact and effectiveness.
Theoretical Considerations
To gain insight into the overrepresentation of students of color in special education from
the parent experience, DisCrit Theory is examined to explain why this dual disproportionality
persists despite years of research and policy reform efforts (Annamma, 2013; Gillborn, 2015).
Socio-economic status is another way students are marginalized, and the Family Investment
Model explains how time and resources play a role in student outcomes (Mayer, 1997). Mapp
and Bergman (2021) assert that parent empowerment within schools needs improvement for
parents to fully engage with the school and the local community in order to recognize the value
parents add to the overall school community. The Dual Capacity Framework speaks to the need
for empowered schools and parents to create mutual avenues of support (Mapp & Bergman,
2021). Collectively, these three theories provide a theoretical framework to understand parent
experience and special education identification and outcomes. With a complete understanding of
current conditions and frameworks, future research can offer recommendations on how to move
forward in ways that produce more equitable outcomes for all students.
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DisCrit Theory
DisCrit Theory combines the work of Disability Studies and Critical Race Theory
(Connor et al., 2016). Disability Studies have sought to reframe how society views disabilities
towards an asset-based mindset (Pfeiffer, 2002). Critical Race Theory scholars assert that
disproportionality and disparate outcomes by race result from systemic racism present in all
American institutions, processes, and implicit biases (Connor et al., 2016). Critical Race theorists
also contend that white privilege exists in all facets of American life, as does systemic racism,
which functions on the exploitation of people of color (Connor et al., 2016). At the intersection
of both Disability Studies and Critical Race Theory, DisCrit has emerged. DisCrit seeks to
disrupt the status quo, resulting in the disproportionate classification of students of color in
special education and addressing the adverse outcomes associated with being a student of color
in special education (Annamma et al., 2018; Connor et al., 2016).
According to Annamma et al. (2018), the DisCrit framework has seven critical tenets in
its goal to call out racial and dis/ability inequity noted as the following:
Tenet 1: DisCrit focuses on ways that the forces of racism and ableism circulate
interdependently, often in neutralized and invisible ways, to uphold notions of normalcy.
Tenet 2: DisCrit values multidimensional identities and troubles singular notions of
identity such as race or dis/ability or class or gender or sexuality, and so on.
Tenet 3: DisCrit emphasizes the social constructions of race and ability and yet
recognizes the material and psychological impacts of being labeled as raced or dis/abled,
which sets one outside of the western cultural norms.
Tenet 4: DisCrit privileges voices of marginalized populations, traditionally not
acknowledged within research.
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Tenet 5: DisCrit considers legal and historical aspects of dis/ability and race and how
both have been used separately and together to deny the rights of some citizens.
Tenet 6: DisCrit recognizes Whiteness and ability as property and that gains for people
labeled with dis/abilities have largely been made as the result of interest convergence of
White, middle-class citizens.
Tenet 7: DisCrit requires activism and supports all forms of resistance (pp. 55-61).
These seven tenets are a call to action by DisCrit theorists and provide a framework to view
disproportionality (Annamma et al., 2018). DisCrit theorists would encourage this study in
allowing for voices of economically disadvantaged parents of color in special education to be
heard in alignment with tenet four (Annamma et al., 2018).
Family Investment Model
The Family Investment Model (FIM) theorizes that parental access to resources
positively impacts student outcomes (Conger & Donnellan, 2007; Hancock et al., 2018; Martin et
al., 2006; Mayer, 1997; Zhang, 2021). Mayer (1997) explained that FIM allows parents with
economic capital to invest in their children with time, safety, and community resources. Hancock
et al. (2018) confirmed the positive association between positive parent investment through time
commitments with their children and early childhood outcomes. When parents put investments
into their children beyond the basic survival needs, student outcomes increase in terms of
academics and social-emotional well-being (Conger & Donnellan, 2007; Davis-Kean, 2005;
Hancock et al., 2018; Linver et al., 2002; Ma et al., 2016; Mayer 1997; Zhang, 2021).
Davis-Kean (2005) found that parental income, mindset, and years of schooling all
played a role in the cognitive development of three to five-year-olds. Those elements studied by
Davis-Kean support the FIM theorized by Mayer (1997). Davis-Kean’s study on parental
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income, mindset, and years of schooling are investments defined by Mayer (Davis-Kean, 2005;
Mayer, 1997). Investing in one’s child through relationship development, supporting school
projects, and developing linguistics skills through discussions with one’s children are all forms
of investments (Conger & Donnellan, 2007; Davis-Keen, 2005; Hancock et al., 2018; Mayer,
1997; Zhang, 2021). Researchers determined that with increased investment of time and
community resources, there are benefits to cognitive development, social development, and
academic achievement across different races and ethnicities (Davis-Keen, 2005; Linver et al.,
2002; Zhang, 2021). Ma et al. (2016) established increased parental involvement even in early
childhood produced increased learning outcomes, validating that time as a resource impacts
student achievement. The research completed by Ma et al. (2016) and Hancock et al. (2018)
supports parental investments in early childhood and positive student outcomes.
The research uncovered that low socioeconomic status correlates to diminished academic
achievement (Landers-Potts et al., 2015; Seaton & Taylor, 2003). Lam (2014) created a
framework explaining that stress, investments, and parental resource scarcity all play a role in
adverse outcomes for economically disadvantaged students. Hackman and Farah (2009) point to
the impact of poverty during early childhood as having a significantly negative impact on later
cognitive achievement and academic outcomes than poverty during childhood. Dietrichson et al.
(2017) determined that early childhood poverty environments kept low socioeconomic status
children from achieving their highest potential. Without research-based interventions, the
achievement gap remained for economically disadvantaged students. Investments in early
childhood result in increased achievement for children (Dietrichson et al., 2017; Lam, 2014). The
opposite also holds; lack of investment decreases children's achievement throughout their
educational careers (Dietrichson et al., 2017; Hackman & Farah, 2009; Lam, 2014).
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The Family Investment Model is important to consider when studying the parental
experience of economically disadvantaged students of color as parents engage in the IEP process.
This model provides context for the resources parents of economically disadvantaged students
have available and how access to resources may impact parental decision-making and experience
in the educational system at large. These resources include access to advocates, information, and
time to internalize the sources of information. The Family Investment Model pushes educators
and society to consider how investments by parents in early childhood with such things as highquality preschool, relationship building, and strong community support may impact student
outcomes (Davis-Keen, 2005; Linver et al., 2002; Ma et al., 2016; Mayer, 1997).
Dual Capacity Framework
The Dual Capacity Framework explains that schools are fixers and knowers; conversely,
parents are the receivers of knowledge and support (Clark-Louque et al., 2019; Mapp & Kuttner,
2013; Mapp & Bergman, 2021). This framework aligns with the previous research on how
parents and educators feel in the IEP process (Davis-Keen, 2005; Linver et al., 2002). This
framework articulates the power imbalance playing out daily in schools (Clark-Louque et al.,
2019). Power flows from the school to parents, and this dynamic must change for a true
partnership between parents and schools (Clark-Louque et al., 2019). The framework aims to
empower both parties through dual capacity growth, working together with a communitycentered approach (Clark-Louque et al., 2019; Mapp & Kuttner, 2013; Mapp & Bergman, 2019).
The Dual Capacity Framework for Parent Engagement pushes school communities to
identify barriers to positive family engagement in their school and then build relationships and
learning opportunities into already established initiatives (Mapp & Kuttner, 2013). The four Cs
of capabilities, connections, confidence, and cognition need to be built in both educators and
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parents to maximize the capacity of both school and home for maximum student benefit (Mapp
& Kuttner, 2013). This framework pushes educators to identify growth areas in their school
system regarding welcoming parents, building parents’ confidence in their capacity and
cognition, and inviting opportunities for a true partnership that can only exist when both parties
view each other as equals (Mapp & Kuttner, 2013).
The Dual Capacity Framework provides a lens to view studies reporting teachers feel illprepared to support families in the IEP process while simultaneously families do not feel valued
(Fish, 2008; Zeitlin & Curcic, 2014). Building the capacity of both parents and educators to
effectively partner together to improve student outcomes can only be achieved through
thoughtful and purposeful collaboration (Mapp & Kuttner, 2013). Mapp and Bergman (2021)
assert the need to dually develop parents and educators while paying special attention to parents
and educators in special education to target the disproportionality stemming from race, ableism,
and income disparities. By examining parent experience in this study, the dual capacity
framework provides a context to frame how parents have historically felt about their role in the
communication process (Mapp & Bergman, 2021).
Development of Trends
These three frameworks create a metaphor that explains the current trend of economically
disadvantaged students of color in special education and the paradigm in which the parents of
these children are operating as the IEP process unfolds. Society desires to create children and
adults who can “play nice in the sandbox with others.” Current research in DisCrit Theory,
Family Investment Model, and the Dual Capacity Framework demonstrates that society does not
allow all children or all families to participate fully in society because barriers exist that exclude
them from full engagement (Annamma et al., 2018; Clark-Louque & Latunde, 2019; Mapp &
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Bergmann, 2019; Mayor, 1997). As modeled in Figure 3, this paradigm of exclusion can be
visualized as the four barriers being the walls of the sandbox excluding entry into the sandbox
for those without society’s desired status or attributes.
Figure 3
Metaphor for the experience of economically disadvantaged parents/students of color in special
education

Without having an access point to any one of the sides of the sandbox, students and families of
color who are economically disadvantaged and are navigating the special education process are
regularly excluded from full participation in free and appropriate education. In this metaphor,
participation in a free and appropriate education equals playing with their peers in the sandbox.
DisCrit Theory contextualizes the systemic reasons for exclusion to the sandbox based on race
and dis/ability and sets forth tenets to access for all (Annamma et al., 2018). The Family
Investment Model asserts that income and resources can limit economically disadvantaged
students and families from accessing the sandbox (Davis-Kean, 2015; Landers-Potts, 2015;
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Mayer, 1997). The Dual Capacity framework explains how educators and parents are currently
struggling to support each other in parent empowerment. Using the 4 Cs (capabilities,
connections, confidence, and cognition), schools can create access to the sandbox for all (ClarkLouque & Latunde, 2019; Mapp & Bergman, 2019).
The result of these trends is a society that does not develop every community member to
their full potential. The data supports that these exclusionary practices perpetuate
disproportionality, develop a prison pipeline, and create a larger society that finds ways to
exclude people rather than include them at great societal cost (Annamma et al., 2014; Blanchett,
2006; Connor et al., 2016). The research from the school systems shows that inclusion is not
happening for all demographics of students even though laws exist mandating their inclusion
(IDEA, 2004). To overcome the disproportionality in special education and disproportionality in
exclusionary classroom settings within special education, stakeholders must address barriers in a
holistic approach that does not yet exist.
Recent Findings
After years of research and study, contemporary scholars express frustration with the lack
of movement in solving disproportionality (Connor et al., 2019). Examining the
disproportionality dilemma from the parents’ experience when researching the intersection of
three layers of marginalization will provide a new understanding of this long-standing equity
issue. In the literature, there is very little focus on this intersectionality of three marginalized
subgroups: race, economic status, and special education status of students, families, or schools
(Gillborn, 2015). Research demonstrates that parents of Black and Hispanic/Latinx students in
special education and economically disadvantaged students in special education often have
compounding challenges of language barriers, family obligations, work schedules, and
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navigating systemic barriers to access an equitable education (Blackwell & Rossetti, 2014;
Felton, 2017; Mapp, 2003).
Researchers cited bias in the evaluation and placement process and parents who lack
nuanced knowledge about the impact of different settings as potential reasons for
disproportionality in special education (Agran et al., 2020; Fancsali, 2019; Felton, 2017;
Toldson, 2011). In the IEP meeting, parents often do not share their opinions (Blackwell &
Rossetti, 2014; Rossetti et al., 2020). With the power in the hands of administrators and teachers,
questions arise as to whether or not parents wanted the exclusionary setting (Blackwell &
Rossetti, 2014; Rossetti et al., 2020).
The early childhood special education process is often the first time a child and their
family make decisions that will impact future academic outcomes as they navigate the IEP
process. Research highlights the lack of concrete and individualized considerations in IEPs when
recommending exclusionary settings as problematic (Kurth et al., 2019a). Further, parent
concerns not influencing final decisions is also problematic (Kurth et al., 2019b). This research
points to other IEP team members influencing the final decision more than the parents, who are
the experts on their child (Kurth et al., 2019a; Kurth et al., 2019b). Research completed on the
content analysis of IEPs shows vague or even missing references as to why inclusion was
rejected for more exclusionary settings (Kurth et al., 2019a; Kurth et al., 2019b). The content
analysis also reflected that parents' insight into their children were incorporated into IEPs only
two-thirds of the time (Kurth et al., 2019a; Kurth et al., 2019b).
DisCrit Theory, the Family Investment Model, and the Dual Capacity Framework
provide context for why trends of disproportionality exist because of systemic factors of race,
dis/ability status, income level, and parent engagement. These theoretical frameworks explain
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how disproportionality reflects the way society functions in its current capacity (Annamma et al.,
2018; Mapp & Bergmann, 2019; Hancock et al., 2018). Society must change how the system
currently operates to get different outcomes for marginalized people (Connor et al., 2019; Mapp
& Bergmann, 2019; Hancock et al., 2018).
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Research Methods and Design
This study used a phenomenological approach. This qualitative research approach
allowed the researcher to study the human experience through interviews and observations in the
natural setting and document analysis of written information given to interview participants
(Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Through interviews and observations in the natural environment,
inductive reasoning supported the researcher in deconstructing why a phenomenon is happening
and how individuals are experiencing the events to possibly draw more significant conclusions
(Creswell, 2014; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016; Patten, 2014).
A phenomenological study was the specific qualitative approach for this study. A
qualitative interview protocol utilizing interviews to learn about parents' experiences during the
IEP process was used for this study (Creswell, 2014; Patten, 2014). After the interviews, a
document analysis took place based on documents participants shared with the researcher. The
phenomenological approach allowed the researcher to examine the variables of race and
socioeconomic status in the parent decision-making process within the community. The
researcher analyzed parents' experiences in the community to allow trends to emerge around
power dynamics, parental knowledge of systems and structures, and parental knowledge of the
impact of special education. The researcher focused on classroom setting decision-making in an
urban community.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of studying parental lived experience was to examine the decision-making
process of Black and Hispanic/Latinx parents as they provide input on classroom settings in the
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early childhood special education IEP creation. Economically disadvantaged students of color
are placed in special education at higher rates than their peers and spend more time in
exclusionary classroom settings (Annamma et al., 2014; Blancett, 2006; Fancsali, 2019). In
2021, New York State’s guidance to improve and promote inclusive classroom setting decisions
stated their top improvement strategy was parent education on their rights to inclusive preschool
and its benefits (NYSED, 2022). The researcher collected data on the parental decision-making
paradigms and parental knowledge acquisition about special education for their children to
understand why this disproportionality exists contrary to suggestions from recent research
(Annamma et al., 2014; Elbaum, 2020; Sailor, 2017).
A phenomenological study was necessary to surface trends in parents of economically
disadvantaged students of color who have lived experience in preschool special education
placement. These trends may inform practice and policy revisions, so parents have a positive
experience in the IEP process. The practice and policy recommendations may empower parents
to be vocal advocates for their children, and ensure parents know about current inequities and
implications of special education identification and classroom settings.
Research Questions and Objectives
Questions
Research Question 1: How do parents describe their experience during the Individualized
Education Plan classroom setting decision-making process?
Research Question 2: How do parents describe their knowledge of the long-term impacts of
exclusionary special education classroom settings?
Objectives
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This study examined the parental experience in the preschool IEP process.
Disproportionality exists for marginalized children by race and socioeconomic status (Connor et
al., 2019; Fancsali, 2019). It is essential to examine why students are in these exclusionary
settings after decades of research identifying over-representation in special education and
identifying contributing factors from other stakeholders' perspectives for this disproportionality
(Blanchett, 2005; Connor et al., 2019; Gaffney & Ruppar, 2011). This study examined the
parental experience as they entered the special education system during their child's early
childhood years. The objectives were to study the parent decision-making process to illuminate
parents' knowledge building process and experience while making special education decisions
for their children. From this research, policy officials, educators, and community-based
organizations can modify existing procedures and practices to support parents in deciding if
special education is appropriate for their children. If the determination is that special education is
appropriate, then stakeholders can assess what special education classroom setting is best for the
child based on a deep understanding of the implications of the setting.
Setting
The setting of this phenomenological study was an urban community in the northeast
United States. This urban community was the focus of this study because of the disparate
identification rates and outcomes for students with disabilities by race and socioeconomic status
in the community (NCES, 2021). This urban community was the focus of the study also because
of the researcher's access to the community and ability to engage a sufficient number of
participants to gain a deep understanding of parents' experiences. The focus of the study was on
parents in the community who engaged in the IEP process with their child during their child's
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early childhood years, meaning when their child was between the ages of three to five years old.
Participants shared the same geographical community and experienced the IEP process within
the last two years. Interviews took place in a community setting such as a library or other public
location, as was the participants' preference.
Sampling Design
The study used purposive criterion sampling. Purposive criterion sampling allowed the
researcher to select individuals who offered the most insight into the phenomenon studied
(Etikcan et al., 2016; Orcher, 2014; Patton, 2014). The criteria in this study were parents who
engaged in the IEP process within the last two years for their early childhood students and were
willing to be interviewed as part of the study. Posts on community-wide sites, special-education
parent groups on Facebook specific to the geographical community, community-based
organizations’ message boards, and in local community centers recruited participants. The
researcher used the early participants to recommend additional participants, therefore, utilizing
snowball sampling. Snowball sampling allowed for increased participation by participants
recruiting other participants to share their experiences (Creswell, 2014). This methodology
allowed for a community-based, purposive criterion sampling of participants to reach saturation
(Dwork, 2012). Saturation was when no new knowledge was gained by conducting more
interviews. The number of participants necessary to reach saturation was 11 comprehensive
interviews (Sandelowski, 1995).
Participants
Eleven interviews were conducted across an urban community in New York State.
Participants were selected based on those who responded as having mutual availability with the
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researcher, those who expressed interest and enthusiasm in sharing their experience, and those
who have participated in the preschool IEP process in the last two years. The number of
participants aligned with current research on the sample size for qualitative interviews, allowing
the researcher to spend enough time with participants to conduct in-depth interviews and gain
deep insight (Creswell, 2014).
Instruments and Measures
This study used semi-structured interviews and document analysis. This design allowed
the researcher to ask protocol questions and unscripted probing questions to fully explore the
phenomenon in its natural setting during the individual interviews (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016;
Patten, 2017). Interview questions addressed the themes that emerged in the literature review,
including power imbalances, parental knowledge of systems and structures in the IEP process,
and parental knowledge of the impact of special education placement. Each interview question
allowed the participant to share their experience aligned with categories directly linked to the
research questions for the study. The questions were opened-ended and written to allow for what
Bevan (2014) asserts is necessary for a phenomenal interview. The questions (Table 2) allowed
for contextualization, comprehension, and clarification of the phenomenon as the participants
shared their lived experiences (Bevan, 2014).
Several best practices for qualitative interviewing participants were grounded in Turner’s
(2010) research and used in this study:
1. Prepare for the interview by choosing a neutral location, explaining confidentiality
and the purpose of the study, and not relying on memory to recall participants'
answers.
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2. Select participants who are willing and open to participating so that the interview
becomes rich with detail and provides a deep understanding of the research questions.
3. Pilot test your questions and be ready to ask probing follow-up questions that will
shed light on trends and get your participant to open up more fully to provide a more
detailed description of the phenomenon studied.
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Table 2
Interview Questions and their relationships to Research Questions and Theory
Research Objective

Sub-Category

Opening

Question
1. Tell me about your child’s early
childhood experience so far.
2. Can you describe what caused the referral
for a special education evaluation for your
child?
3. Can you speak about the experience you
want for your child in their special
education classroom?

Examine parental
experience in the IEP
process for parents

Parental knowledge
of process,
structures, and
practices in IEP
process

4. What are some of the things you knew
about IEPs or special education before the
process began? Where did that knowledge
come from?
5. Can you describe what resources have
supported you to understand the process,
your rights, and the different kinds of
services available to your child?

Examine parental
experience in the IEP
process for parents

Parental knowledge
of the impact of
exclusionary
classroom settings

6. Can you describe what you know about
least restrictive environment or inclusion?
How did you learn about it?
7. What does your child hope for while at
school? (if applicable) Do you feel your
child is on path to meet their and your
goals?

Examine parental
experience in the IEP
process for parents

Power imbalances
that exist between
families and
educational systems

8. Describe your overall feelings during the
process. Describe a time when you felt
valued as a member of the IEP team and
can you share about those moments?
Describe a time when you felt confused in
the process? Can you describe times you
felt supported in the process? Can you
describe a time during the process when
you felt shame?
9. What did you share with the IEP team
about your feelings or concerns during the
IEP process? Did the team’s final
decisions reflect what you wanted for
your child?
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Closing

10. Is there anything I forgot to ask about your
experience in the creation of your child’s
IEP and the classroom setting process?

Field Tests
The researcher field-tested interview questions with colleagues and then presented them
for approval to the dissertation committee. Following approval from the committee, the
researcher field-tested the interview questions with educational colleagues who have students in
the special education system not included in the study. The field tests did not include any
potential participants in the study.
Data Collection
After receiving Institutional approval from the Institutional Review Board, identifying
participants began. Posts on Facebook, Local Development Corporations’ newsletters, and
community boards in the local public libraries allowed canvassing the community for eligible
participants (Appendix C). Participants reached out to the researcher, and the researcher
responded by inviting them to participate via email and phone calls (Appendix D). The
participants and researcher established a mutually agreed upon meeting time and place for the
interview. The researcher began the interview by providing participants with Informed Consent
(Appendix B) and a printed copy of the interview questions (Appendix E). The researcher
explained the informed consent form and the process to maintain confidentiality and the privacy
of the notes taken during the interview. The researcher read the interview script to ensure this
information was consistent to all participants (Appendix E).
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During the interview, the researcher took notes and wrote a memo immediately following
the interview to memorialize findings, trends, researcher observations, and statements of
significance. The researcher used google.docs voice-to-text feature to create a transcript of the
interview, and participants were provided a copy of the transcript to ensure the accuracy of their
experience. Participants confirmed their statements were accurate or communicated any
necessary corrections.
Documents
After the interviews, the researcher asked the participants to share any documents given
by the CPSE or any other support organization during the IEP process. One parent sent copies of
those documents to the researcher after the interview via email, and those documents were stored
on a password-protected laptop to ensure privacy. The researcher contacted the CPSE to gather
general written information provided to families as part of the initial preschool special education
process. The researcher reviewed these documents as part of the data analysis process to surface
trends and themes to answer the research questions.
Analysis of Data
After the interviews, a transcript was created via google.docs voice-to-text. The
researcher read over the transcript twice while listening to the recording to check for accuracy.
After reading over the transcript, any identifying information was removed from the transcript,
including names, psychologists, CPSE identification, and educational setting names. Then, the
transcript was sent to the participants to verify accuracy. Participants verified the accuracy of the
transcript in writing to the researcher and communicated via email when sharing private
documents.
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The researcher read through each transcript three times to establish trends across all
interviews and noted commonalities. The researcher created initial coding categories based on
document analysis and multiple reads of the interview transcripts. These open codes aligned with
the research questions and met the research objectives. After open coding, axial coding
determined which categories best captured the themes surfacing from the interviews. This
process allowed the researcher to connect emerging trends (Orcher, 2014). The researcher used
selective coding to create thematic categories encompassing all participants' experiences (Lemon
et al., 2020; Orcher, 2014). An independent content expert provided feedback and support on
coding and peer-debriefing, thus promoting credibility (Polit & Beck, 2014).
Reliability, Validity, and Trustworthiness
The researcher sought to establish reliability, validity, and trustworthiness in the study
through fidelity to the process of semi-structured interviews aligned to the research questions as
part of a phenomenological study. The researcher used an additional rater to provide input and
reliability to the initial coding process. Validity was acquired by following the established
process of qualitative interviewing practices and providing detailed descriptions through notes,
memos, and transcripts, thus capturing the participants’ experience. Validity was established
through triangulation of the data received across all interviews and document review (Lemon,
2020). Trustworthiness was established through confidence in data collection, data analysis, and
sound methodology in procedures and interviewing protocols, establishing a quality study (Polit
& Beck, 2014).
Limitations and Assumptions
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This qualitative study focused on the human experience of parents in the IEP creation
process and their decision-making paradigm. As with any human construct, there were
limitations to the research, and these limits must be acknowledged to gain a full scope of the
research and its constraints (Creswell, 2014).
The first research limitation is that participants were limited to parents and their human
experience. While experts in their children, parent participants were not experts in the
educational system. Parents may have subjectivity limiting the research, including their own
past experiences and knowledge. Depending on the time gap between the interview and the
time of the IEP placement process, another limitation is the participant’s memory of events and
the clarity of their descriptions. The control of two years helped to mitigate these memory
limitations allowing participants who completed the process in the recent past to participate in
the study.
A second research limitation is the ever-changing demographics of the setting. Changes
in the community population could affect the ability to replicate the study. The findings from
this study are limited to this specific geographical community and population at this moment in
time.
A third limitation is the amount of time available to spend with each participant. Short
interviews may not tell the whole story of a parent’s experience during their child’s IEP
process. Due to time constraints, the researcher could not surface all of the barriers and
background knowledge a participant had to share. This limitation was addressed through
documentation follow-up and allowing the participant to share anything they would like to
offer as the final question in the interview protocol. This final question ensured that even with
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limited time, a parent could communicate what they deemed most important in their IEP
experience.
A fourth limitation is the availability of documents given to parents. No participant
maintained a hard copy of the written information. The CPSE shared documents electronically
with one parent, and the parent was able to access the email and share the documents with the
researcher. The limited availability of documents also provided insight into the digital divide
parents of different races and socioeconomic statuses may be experiencing in this community.
There are inherent limitations to any phenomenological study. The design of this study
limited the study to 8 - 12 participants. These participants may not represent the typical
experience of other parents in the targeted community; thus, caution is necessary for drawing
larger conclusions. A phenomenological approach allowed for rich interviews and limited the
number of participants because of the length of time spent with each participant. To mitigate
the limitations of this phenomenological study, the researcher did not draw broad conclusions
for whole communities or populations based on this one study. This study added to the body of
knowledge around parent experience in the special education process. The researcher took care
not to draw generalized conclusions but instead illuminated trends from the study (Maxwell,
2013).
Ethical Consideration
Qualitative research most often involves human participants, and thus ethical
considerations were examined throughout the study. This study ethically considered
participant harm and researcher bias to protect the study and its participants throughout the
research process.
Protection of Participants
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The Belmont Report (1979) established the foundations of ethics when working with
human participants. The report gave three guiding principles for ethical research: respect for
persons, beneficence, and justice (United States Department of Health and Human Services,
1979). Ensuring the research design, data collection, and findings all protect the participants
ensures ethical research (Creswell, 2014; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016; Turner, 2010). To ensure
ethical practices in these stages of the research, the dissertation committee and Bethel
University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB) offered feedback, revision, and approval. This
IRB process included training on ethical research practices with the CITI certification
(Appendix A). Informed consent provided both in writing and verbally protected participants
from harm. The researcher followed ethical protocols to ensure confidentiality and anonymity
to protect participants from harm including changing all participants’ names to pseudonyms
when reporting the findings. Lastly, all notes, transcripts, and documents were stored on a
password-protected computer to which only the researcher had access.
Positionality of Researcher
In qualitative research, the researcher becomes the main instrument of data collection
(Creswell, 2014; Orcher, 2014). An ethical researcher must examine their own bias, and the
first step in this process examination is acknowledging that no one is without bias (Bourke,
2014). The researcher of this study reflected on personal bias throughout the study creation,
implementation, and reporting the findings. As a White woman researching among
communities of color, a power dynamic due to systemic racism may influence what
participants shared in their interview (Bourke, 2014).
As a practitioner in education, the researcher crafted questions for the interviews with
limited bias (Bourke, 2014). Using the dissertation committee and the IRB process, the
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researcher's positionality was purposefully considered and resulted in the participants sharing
their own experiences devoid of knowing about the researcher's lived experience.
Being a practicing educator, the researcher is invested in improving disproportionate
learning outcomes for all students. The researcher is a school administrator and has
experienced the referral, assessment, and IEP team decision-making process from
administrator and educator perspectives. The researcher is also a parent whose child was
referred for special education services in early childhood and experienced the entire referral,
assessment, and IEP decision-making process from the parent experience. This positionality
could cause the researcher to look for specific responses in their data collection. Being aware
of that bias ensured a more ethical approach to research and its participants (Bourke, 2014).
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Chapter 4: Results
This phenomenological study aimed to examine the decision-making process of Black
and Hispanic/Latinx parents as they provided input on classroom setting decisions in preschool
special education IEP creation. Participants for this study included parents from a geographical
community in an urban setting in New York State. Participants represented parents who had
children engaged in preschool special education in the past two years within the same
geographical community. This chapter describes the sample's community and participants, the
study's findings related to inquiry questions, and a summary of the results.
Overview of the Sample
In January 2022, the researcher conducted 11 interviews with parents who participated in
the preschool special education process within the last two years. All parents were part of the
same geographical community. The researcher collected limited demographic information as part
of the overall interview process to maintain confidentiality. The overview of the sample's
community includes demographics, special education rates, and special education outcomes.
Information about the parents and an introduction to the participants' experience are included in
the sample participants' overview.
Sample Community
The overview of the sample community consists of demographic characteristics and
outcomes for students based on special education status, socioeconomic status, and race. The
sample community is economically disadvantaged, with most Black and Hispanic/Latinx
families located in an urban setting in New York. In the sample community in 2019, 24% of
students received special education services, and 89% of the overall student population were
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economically disadvantaged (USCB, 2021). The racial breakdown in this community is 46%
Hispanic, 42% Black, 8% Asian/Pacific Islander, and 2% White (USCB, 2021).
Fancsali (2019) found that a higher rate of special education classification exists in
communities with a high population of economically disadvantaged students of color, such as the
target community reported in Table 4. In this community, 24% of all students qualified as
students with disabilities in 2021, demonstrating the rate of classification being consistent in this
community from 2019 - 2021 (NYSED, 2021b). In the state, the special education population
makes up 18% of the student body, and nationally the rate of special education is at 14% of the
entire student population (NYSED, 2021b). In the sample community, as of 2019, economically
disadvantaged students made up 57% of the student population, yet they made up 82% of
students with disabilities (NCES, 2021). Compounding the risk for special education
disproportionately, in 2018-2019, 42% of the city’s students were Black or Hispanic/Latinx,
while these racial groups made up 77% of students with disabilities (NCES, 2021).
Table 4
Special Education Rates
Students with Disabilities

U.S.

State

City

Sample
Community

Disability Rate

14%

18%

19%

24%

Special Education
Disproportionality in City

Percent of City’s
Student Population

Percent of City’s Special
Education Population

Economically Disadvantaged

57%

82%

Black and/or Hispanic/Latinx

42%

77%
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Note. Data gathered from NCES (2021) and NYSED (2021).
Preschool special education population data is not available at the sample community
level, so examining the city level trends provides insight into the context of the sample
community (Table 5). In the sample city, in the 2018-2019 school year, 31% of those
preschoolers learned in exclusionary settings (NYSED, 2019). This means these special
education preschool students did not interact with their general education peers in the same
classroom setting (Advocates for Children, 2016). The rate of exclusionary classroom settings
for preschoolers in the overall city grew to 45.8% of the entire special education student
population by 2020 (NYSED, 2021b). The state established the exclusionary preschool
classroom setting placements to be at or below 18% (NYSED, 2022). The sample city has never
met its goal for exclusionary classroom settings. Its overall classification rate for students with
disabilities is growing, as is the placement rate in exclusionary classroom settings (NYSED,
2022). In July 2021, New York State issued guidance to improve and promote inclusive
classroom setting decisions. Their number one strategy for increasing inclusivity is parent
knowledge building about inclusive preschool and its benefits (NYSED, 2022).
Table 5
Exclusionary Class Setting Rates

Exclusionary Class Setting
Rates by Year

City

Goal

2018 - 2019

31%

18%

2019 - 2020

45.8%

18%

Note. Data gathered from NYSED (2021).
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The sample city’s rates of declassification for special education students show that most
students will remain in special education year over year (NYSED, 2019). In the city, reevaluations resulted in a declassification rate of 3.4% for the school year 2018-2019 (NYSED,
2019). Economically disadvantaged students were half as likely to be declassified as their White,
wealthier peers. In the city, 6.5% of economically disadvantaged students exited special
education services compared to a 12.8% declassification rate for economically advantaged
students (NYSED, 2019). In the city, there was a 3.9% declassification rate for Black students, a
7.0 % declassification rate for Hispanic/Latinx students, and an 11.9% declassification rate for
White students (NYSED, 2019). These disproportionate declassification rates create questions
about the protocol for how a child is declassified. IDEA does not lay out a clear set of criteria or
guidelines for declassification (IDEA, 2004). New York State does not have criteria for
declassification, leaving the decision to individual IEP teams (Advocates for Children, 2019).
The law notes that the IEP team must agree on declassification, concluding the child no longer
needs support to access age-appropriate education but does not define what that means in
practicality at a state or federal level (IDEA, 2004; NYSED, 2021a).
Classification and declassification rates are significant because the outcomes for
preschool students in special education from state reporting show students with disabilities below
their peers on growth scales (NYSED, 2022). Children in preschool special education are likely
to have low growth in the three areas of reporting: positive social-emotional skills, acquisition
and use of knowledge and skills, and appropriate behaviors (CCOL, 2009; NYSED, 2022). The
longer the child was in exclusionary preschool special education, the more significant the gap
compared to their peers (Elbaum, 2020; NYSED, 2022). This gap may exist because of the
severity of the disability or possibly from the learning environment. The causation is unclear, but
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the data shows that special education services are not closing the opportunity gap with their
similar-aged, non-disabled peers (Elbaum, 2020). Researchers and advocates stress the
importance of making correct classification and individually appropriate classroom setting
decisions to maximize student outcomes (Advocates for Children, 2019; CCOL, 2009; NYSED,
2022).
Preschool special education outcome data demonstrates there is reason for concern with
special education achievement in the short term for students receiving special education services
(Elbaum, 2020; NYSED, 2022). In the sample community, 73% of all students graduated in June
2019 after four years (NYSED, 2021b). For students with disabilities, the graduation rate drops
to 50% (NYSED, 2021b). Seventy-four percent of Black students in the community graduated in
June 2019 after four years (NYSED, 2021b). Seventy-one percent of Hispanic/Latinx students in
the community graduated in June 2019 after four years (NYSED, 2021b). These graduation rates
are below New York state and the U.S. average of 83% and 86% for the all-student category
(NCES, 2021). The 2019 cohort is the point of reference because these graduations happened
before the pandemic of 2020, which drastically changed graduation requirements in New York
State (NYSED 2021). Table 6 illustrates the comparative graduation rates for the nation, state,
and sample community.
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Table 6
Community Graduation rates from the 4-year cohort of 2019
Graduation Rates
Four-year cohort 2019

U.S.

State

Sample
Community

Graduation rate of all students

86%

83%

73%

Graduation rate of economically
disadvantaged

80%

77%

74%

Graduation rate of Black students

79%

75%

74%

Graduation rate of Hispanic/Latinx
students

81%

75%

71%

Graduation rate of students in
special education

67%

61%

50%

Note. Data collected from NCES (2021) and NYSED (2021).
The description of the sample community illustrates the disproportionality facing the
participants of this study. The disproportionality exists in special education classification rates,
exclusionary classroom setting placements, declassification rates, and short-term and long-term
outcomes for all students in special education. The description of the participants gives an
overview of the study's sample and insight into their experiences which informed the study's
findings.
Sample Participants
Participants in this study shared demographic data and their lived experiences with the
researcher. Each participant took part in an individual interview lasting approximately 45 - 60
minutes. The participants represented the community's typical demographics, including all being
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Black and/or Hispanic/Latinx and economically disadvantaged. Eight out of 11 participants had
children in an exclusionary special education class based on their classroom setting from their
preschool IEP classroom placement. Table 7 provides an overview of the participants'
demographic information.
The study's rate of exclusionary classroom settings is higher than the community's rate of
exclusionary classroom settings, which is currently at 42% of the overall special education
population (NYSED, 2022). Eight participants in this study have children in exclusionary
settings. Preschool classifications for areas of delay are not tracked per IDEA. Out of the eight
children in exclusionary classroom settings, parents report social-emotional delays as the most
common delay for children in this study (IDEA, 2004).
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Table 7
Data Collection Overview

Race

Economically
Disadvantaged

Classroom
Setting from
initial IEP

Area of Developmental
Delay

Maria

Hispanic

Yes

exclusionary class

Social-Emotional
(getting along with others)

Mikayla

Black

Yes

exclusionary class

Cognitive
(thinking, problem-solving)

Marco

Hispanic

unknown

exclusionary class

Social-Emotional
(getting along with others)

LaToya

Black

Yes

exclusionary class

Speech/Language and
Social-Emotional

Janet

Black

Yes

exclusionary class

Speech/Language and
Cognitive

Nancy

Black &
Hispanic

Yes

Speech/Language and Socialexclusionary class
Emotional
(getting along with others)

Parent
pseudonym

Clarissa

Hispanic

Yes

related services:
inclusion
preschool

Physical/Motor

Speech/Language and
Physical/Motor

Jessica

Hispanic

Yes

related services:
inclusion
preschool

Ava

Black

Yes

exclusionary class

Social-Emotional
(following directions; safety)

Juan

Hispanic

Yes

exclusionary class

Speech/Language, Cognitive,
Social-Emotional

Yes

related services:
inclusion
preschool

Speech/Language

Carmen

Hispanic
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In this study, parent participants responded to interview questions using the interview protocol
(Appendix F) along with individualized probing questions to elicit detailed descriptions of their
experiences during the IEP decision-making process. The community and study participants
provide the context to examine parent experience in the preschool special education decisionmaking process.
Findings Related to Inquiry Questions
The study sought to answer the following research questions: how do parents describe
their experience during the Individualized Education Plan (IEP) classroom setting decisionmaking process, and how do parents describe their knowledge of the long-term impacts of
exclusionary special education classroom settings? This study focused on the preschool parent
decision-making process to illuminate the process and experience of parents. With this
knowledge, policy officials, educators, and community-based organizations can modify existing
policy and practices to support parents in deciding if special education is appropriate for their
child and, if so, what special education classroom setting is best for their child based on a deep
understanding of the implications of the setting.
The researcher conducted data analysis by reading verified interview transcripts three
times each. Relevant, useful, and revealing experiences were annotated with initial coding, and
all codes were given equal consideration during this open coding phase of data analysis (Van
Manen, 1990). The next step was to assess the open coding for trends or themes across
interviews to connect codes (Orcher, 2014). Evidence was gathered under specific themes and
sorted into the most relevant themes; some codes were discarded as not holding true or were not
repetitive across at least eight of the interviews (Orcher, 2014). These discarded codes did not
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affect the overall phenomenon (Merriam, 2009; Orcher, 2014). This selective coding led to two
thematic categories for each research question which held true across interviews and experiences
and captured the essence of open and axial coding (Appendix G). The researcher then assigned
pseudonyms to each participant to use their own words to bring to life their lived experience
when reporting out the findings.
Document analysis consisted of an initial request to participants to share any documents
they had in their possession. The researcher also requested the policy documents shared with
families from the Committee on Preschool Special Education (CPSE) and those were received
via email which were the same documents participants forwarded to the researcher. The
documents were initially analyzed for Lexile level and language availability. The documents
were read a total of three times to fully grasp their content. Annotations of the documents were
made in order to assign codes. Open coding allowed for the categorization of important themes
which emerged. The themes were triangulated with interview themes to create a full picture of
the phenomenon being studied based on different sources of data (Orcher, 2014; Patten, 1999).
Research Question 1: How Do Parents Describe Their Experience During the
Individualized Education Plan Classroom Setting Decision-Making Process?
Two themes emerged as parents described their experience resulting in findings related to
research question one. The two themes were: parents reported being unprepared to engage in the
Individualized Education Plan (IEP) meeting because of their limited understanding of available
resources, and parents described a lack of opportunity for collaboration during the IEP classroom
setting decision-making process. Parents' experiences were similar, and themes were consistent
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across participants' interviews allowing for saturation and themes that captured the essence of
parent experience.
Theme 1: Limited Understanding of Resources
Parents shared that they confronted several barriers as they prepared to participate in the
IEP classroom setting decision-making process. Impractical resources, literacy requirements, and
access to advocates and community-based organizations (CBOs) were all impediments to parents
receiving actionable and relevant information as they prepared for the IEP meeting. Without
understanding critical special education information, parents entered the IEP decision-making
process without being as informed as possible. Therefore, parents were making decisions without
understanding the full scope of services and potential impacts of placement.
Impractical Resources. Parents defined resources as impractical because of length, "too
wordy," and "an overwhelming number of pages," and, specificity, "not specific to my child."
The resources being too lengthy and not child-specific caused parents to disregard much of the
critical information in written documents as they prepared for IEP decision-making. Parents'
description of their experience demonstrated they had a limited understanding of available
resources resulting in parents arriving at IEP meetings without crucial knowledge to make
informed decisions and effectively collaborate with the rest of the IEP team.
Length. The length of the written information was an obstacle for parents. All parents
threw the information away or deleted the email without thoroughly reading or comprehending
the documents. One parent was able to forward the email of information, but reported not
reading the attachments. Seven parents reported they did not read the information at all. Clarissa
explained, " … the packet they mailed me came with no explanation like which part of all those
pages I should focus on … who is reading the whole thing … that packet would take me forever
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to read. No way." Maria stated, referencing the information sent to her, "… it was too many
pages, and so I set it aside when it came in the mail and never looked at it again." Jessica
recalled,
I remember looking at the first couple pages and thinking I could just ask questions as
this all went along. The people doing the IEP would tell me what I needed to know. This
is way too much for me to read.
The written information, a resource for navigating the process, became time restrictive due to the
length and did not prepare parents to engage in the IEP meeting as informed participants.
Non-Specific. The lack of specificity to individual children made the written information
generic and unappealing to parents. Janet explained, “ … it was a massive packet and I was like,
what part is about [my child] cuz that is the part I'm gonna read, not all of this can possibly
matter. I ended up not reading any of it." Jessica added, "… I skimmed the info and couldn't
really figure out what mattered and what didn't for [my child]. I remember whole sections didn't
apply to our family and eventually I quit looking anymore." Resources lacked specificity to
individual family needs, so parents were underprepared for the IEP meeting because these
impractical resources did not equip them with necessary information.
Parents lacked preparation for IEP meetings due to their underutilization of available
resources. The length of resources and the lack of specificity in the resources were barriers to
parents using their guidance to prepare for the IEP meeting and the subsequent decision-making.
Impractical resources resulted in parents lacking an understanding of critical information and
processes crucial for empowered, informed decision-making.
Literacy Requirements. The researcher determined, through document analysis, that the
information documents were written at a Lexile range of 1200 -1400, which roughly equates to
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the 8th - 9th-grade reading level, according to Lexile and Quantile (2022). According to national
statistics, the average American's reading level is approximately the 7th-grade level (NCES,
2014). The written information shared with parents at a 1200 - 1400 Lexile level may create a
barrier to parent access based on pre-requisite literacy ability. The written information was
available in 11 different languages, making it accessible to a diverse population of parents if their
literacy level is high enough to comprehend it (NYSED, 2021a). LaToya explained,
… the packet came to me in English, and I can read English decent but not great, so I did
not really look at it and figured I would just ask about anything as we went along. No one
talked about the information packet at any point - I wonder what it all was for.
Carmen's response aligned with LaToya's assessment adding, "… what can I say about that giant
packet, too much, big words, and English when I mostly read Spanish." While the information
was available in 11 languages, no parent referenced accessing an alternate language version as
part of their experience in the IEP decision-making process or alternate media forms for
accessibility.
Advocates and Community-Based Organizations. The written information included a
section specific to advocates and CBO resources. No parent reported accessing an advocate or a
CBO. Jessica revealed, "I did not have the time to read the information, so definitely no time to
call an expert to help out and schedule time for more meetings.” “I am thinking back, and I guess
I assumed that is what the CPSE people were for; they were the experts," said LaToya. Several
parents did not know what an advocate was or that advocates existed even after receiving the
written information. When asked if she considered an advocate to support her during the
decision-making process, Maria stated, "What is an advocate, and how would I contact an
advocate?" Three other parents gave similar responses. No participant recalled any CPSE
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caseworkers explicitly referencing advocates or CBOs, so parents did not know about their
availability or see the links at the end of the written information. No parent knew about federally
mandated, community-based parent information centers. Juan shared, " … what are those? I
showed up to the meetings. I didn't have any help. I actually didn't know it was out there." This
lack of access to advocates as a support system may be a barrier to fully informed parents on this
special education journey.
Impractical resources, literacy requirements, and access to advocates and CBOs were
common barriers to parents' knowledge building as they prepared for the IEP classroom setting
decision-making process. Fully informed parents may lead to more empowered parents
participating in the IEP process and the IEP meeting. Parent descriptions of their experiences as
they prepared for IEP decision-making captured their limited understanding and use of available
resources.
Theme 2: Lack of Opportunity for Collaboration
Another theme to emerge as parents described their experience in the IEP decisionmaking process was a lack of opportunity for collaboration. Parents expressed competing
responsibilities, jargon, lack of relationships, predetermined outcomes, and educators as experts
as reasons why parents did not fully collaborate in decision-making. As parents described their
experience, they shared these barriers to empowered parent participation and team member
partnerships. The barriers to collaboration left parents feeling like they were not equitable
members of the IEP team.
Competing Responsibilities. Parents noted that time was a valuable and finite resource,
and they had many competing responsibilities contesting for their time. All 11 interviews
referenced time as a barrier to accessing resources and collaborating with CPSE. "This whole
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process was like another job that I did not have enough time in the day for," explained Carmen.
"[This child] is not my only child, and while I want to devote a ton of time to this process, that is
not reality. I have other kids who need me too," added Marco. Parents cited raising other children
as a considerable constraint on their time and a barrier to the amount of time they could invest in
the IEP process. LaToya specified, "I have to take care of my children and my Mama so
meetings didn’t fit my schedule." "I have small children at home so every time folks wanted to
meet or talk I was busy, busy," agreed Clarissa.
Parents explained that time was valuable and consumed by competing responsibilities
such as work and raising children. "All the phone calls from the CPSE came while I was at work,
and when I got home, I tried to call them back, but it was a back and forth on voicemail with
little to no real conversation," shared Nancy. Parents expressed that CPSE work schedules do not
align with parent availability. Parents often worked during CPSE hours and were unavailable to
speak with the CPSE before or after their workday. Parents' availability did not align with the
CPSE's available time to engage with the IEP team.
Competing responsibilities were a common barrier for parents navigating the IEP
decision-making process. From the amount of time they had to review information and resources
to their availability to connect during CPSE hours, parents noted that the process was
overwhelming and conflicted with other necessary obligations. Competing responsibilities made
it more difficult for parents to collaborate with the IEP team in what should be shared decisionmaking.
Jargon. Every parent participant mentioned the use of technical terms during their IEP
experience and commented on how these technical terms were confusing. Mikayla summarized
this by stating, " … it was a different language that I do not speak." When asked about her
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knowledge of inclusive education, Mikayla added, “… see, this is what I am saying; I have no
idea what inclusion means. Should I know that?" The use of education and special education
specific jargon and language created a knowledge barrier for parents as they struggled to
comprehend the many steps and procedures involved in the special education process.
Separately, parents Juan and Mikayla discussed how they were overwhelmed by the number of
terms and procedures they did not understand. Juan shared,
The whole timeline of events was wild. I am not even sure about all the tests [my child]
took, but when they talked about what was done and what decisions we were going to
make at the IEP meeting, I was blown away. All so confusing.
"I did not have a clue about half the things that were being said. I kind of felt left out - I mean,
test results, papers, so many big words. The IEP meeting was a lot," explained Mikayla.
Technical language used throughout the IEP process created a barrier to full parent participation.
The use of jargon affected parents' confidence and their ability to engage in the IEP
decision-making process. Marco expressed,
I am disappointed now in how little I knew before about things in special education. I
know much more now so I can speak up for [my child] better. That makes me, yeah, sad
for not being better for [my child] but I can speak up more in the next meetings.
Maria described the experience as confusing and foreign, “ … it felt like the people from the
CPSE were speaking Russian and I only know Spanish and English … I did a lot of clueless
nodding.” Parents in this study expressed similar reflections; they were confused and did not
actively seek answers or information to address their confusion during IEP decision-making.
Describing their experience in the IEP decision-making process, parents noted their lack
of understanding about what was being shared was an obstacle to their full participation. The
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CPSE's use of language which parents did not comprehend made collaboration difficult. Without
collaboration, the IEP team cannot function as a shared decision-making body that impacts every
team's decision.
Relationships. Parent participants described a lack of relationships as another barrier to
collaboration in IEP decision-making. Parents explained that collaboration was complex because
there was little consistency with whom they interacted from the CPSE. Nancy said, “ … different
folks would call me with different information, it was disrespectful." Further, parents did not
know who evaluated and assessed their children. Representatives who had never communicated
with the family attended the IEP meetings from the CPSE. Maria supported this feeling by
stating, "I didn't feel like it mattered who we were, but we were a process to move along."
The IEP meeting had required representatives. I remember them using those words, but
most of the folks at the meeting had never met us, spoke to us, or anything. It was strange
to me because I guess they were going off their experience to tell us what to do with [our
child]. They didn't know us, though, that's for sure,
shared LaToya. Because of these interactions, parents expressed feeling undervalued and
questioned whether their child and family were known in this process. Marco commented,
I got phone calls from the CPSE social worker, and she was the only person I spoke with
at CPSE. When I attended the IEP meeting, there were four or five people there, and I
remember someone saying they never met my child, that left a bad impression. Like ugh.
A lack of relationships impedes parents from feeling valued and collaborating in the IEP
decision-making process.
Predetermined Outcomes. Parents articulated that they felt IEP outcomes were
predetermined rather than collaborative. Juan noted, "I attended the IEP meeting, and most of the
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paperwork was already completed, and they placed my child in a self-contained preschool class.
We didn't discuss the class options together."
The IEP meeting was everyone at a table, and each person talked to me about [my child].
Then the caseworker said something like we feel [your child] would do best in a small
preschool class with more adults and [your child] would fit in nicely,
reported Mikayla. She further explained, " … there was no conversation after they said that.
Nobody asked me how I felt or like if another type of class would be better or not. We did not
talk about other class options." Parents expressed their perception that CPSE members already
had a determination on the classroom setting before the actual IEP meeting and the meeting was
to inform parents rather than collaborate with them. All parents said they agreed or were not
actively opposed to the final classroom setting decisions. Juan stated, " … there was not really a
time to disagree, I didn't feel like that was allowed. I didn't really disagree, I mean I wanted help
for [my child], so I was ok at the meeting."
Parents in this study perceived the CPSE had already determined the classroom setting
for their child before the IEP meeting without parent collaboration. Parents did not actively
disagree with these recommendations during the meeting. Parents noted that the IEP did not
collaboratively discuss a spectrum of classroom placements, nor did IEP teams discuss the merits
of which classroom setting was best for their child.
Educators as Experts. In describing their experience during the IEP process, parents
considered their role in team decision-making. Clarissa summarized the IEP experience as she
stated, "...from start to finish, I felt like I was on a train moving along, and I was supposed to
smile and nod." Marco had a similar experience as he stated, " … mostly, I was talked to and told
what my child needed by people that probably know more than I do - so I listened." "My role, I
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think my role was like a passenger, like a backseat driver. I didn't have a big role in the process.
There were not many decisions to make, I wasn't asked much. I feel the process moved along …”
said Carmen. Parents, therefore, viewed educators as the experts in the process and took a
passive role during decision-making. Parents are, in fact, experts on their children.
The flow of information came from CPSE to parents; thus, parents expected the CPSE to
provide all the knowledge to make informed decisions for their children. This assumption
resulted in a power imbalance and a lack of collaboration. Parents may have gaps in their special
education understanding, and CPSE educators would share what they determined was necessary,
which comes with human bias. Parents report not sharing their expertise about their child with
the CPSE, which results in a knowledge gap for the whole team. Seven parents remarked it
seemed there was little desire by the CPSE to gain insight from parents about their child. Marco
stated, "The process didn't feel like it was important to get to know [my child]."
The whole IEP meeting and decisions, it was not important to get a full story of [my
child]. It felt like an IEP was common in [this city], no big deal, so we have quick
meetings, and I'm not sure anyone really knew [my child],
remarked Carmen. Clarissa questioned, "I mean, if they don't know my family how can they
make true statements about any child?" The parents did not feel valued as a crucial source of
information on their child. The functioning of the IEP team suffers when the team does not have
full knowledge of the child and if one of the members feels inferior.
Summary
The second theme to emerge as parents' described their experience was a lack of
opportunity for collaboration. This lack of collaboration resulted from parents confronting:
competing responsibilities, jargon, lack of relationships, predetermined outcomes, and educators
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as experts. Without true collaboration and balanced IEP decision-making, the IEP teams risk
making decisions without fully considering parent input and expertise.
Research question one asked how parents described their experience during the
Individualized Education Plan classroom setting decision-making process. Limited
understanding of resources and lack of opportunity for collaboration during the IEP classroom
setting decision-making process were two themes that emerged from parents' lived experiences.
These themes captured barriers to parents' full and empowered participation, which may impact
the decisions made by IEP teams.
Research Question 2: How Do Parents Describe Their Knowledge of the Long-Term
Impacts of Exclusionary Special Education Classroom Settings?
When analyzing parent responses about their knowledge regarding the long-term impacts
of exclusionary special education classroom settings, the study's findings suggest that parents’
lack of knowledge played a role in classroom settings decision and potential outcomes for
students in those settings. This lack of knowledge was the first theme explored based on its trend
across all interviews. The second theme to emerge was how parents constructed knowledge
about exclusionary settings through their lived experience with children in these settings. These
themes answer research question two and provide additional insight into parents' decisionmaking during the IEP process and their reflection on those decisions.
Theme 1: (Lack of) Knowledge Building
To examine the knowledge available to parents about the long-term impacts of
exclusionary special education classroom settings, the researcher began with document analysis.
Document analysis revealed that the written information provided parents with information about
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least restrictive environments (LRE) and classroom settings (NYSED, 2021a). The written
information defined LRE as “ … educating students with disabilities alongside students without
disabilities to the greatest extent possible" (NYSED, 2021a, p. 2). A paragraph on page 18
addressed the recommended programs and services for children. It asserted that these placements
should recommend LRE to the greatest extent possible (NYSED, 2021a, p. 18). In three separate
places in the packet, the written information explained that a special class (exclusionary setting)
is an appropriate classroom setting "… only if your child would not be able to make meaningful
progress in a general education class, even with the help of supports and services" (NYSED,
2021a, p. 20). Since zero parents reported connecting with an advocate or CBOs for support, the
written information was parents' primary source for knowledge building.
The written information contained no reference to what it means for a child to not "make
meaningful progress" or a set of criteria for these classroom setting decisions (NYSED, 2021a).
Interviews demonstrated that sharing written information did not play a key role in building
knowledge for parents about LRE or classroom settings. LRE and classroom setting information
were included in the written information for parents to access if they were able. However, due to
barriers, parents did not access the information in a meaningful way (NYSED, 2021a).
Document analysis revealed no data in the written information about special education outcomes,
socioeconomic status, or racial disproportionality in special education or the impact of
exclusionary classroom settings on students and student outcomes (NYSED, 2021a).
The written information discussed classroom settings regarding the support a child would
receive but did not mention outcomes for students in these settings or reference data on
preschool outcomes reported to New York State (NYSED, 2021a; NYSED, 2022). The
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documents did not reference inclusive classroom setting goals, current classroom setting rates for
the community, or the goals for lowering exclusionary placements set by New York State for
parents (NYSED, 2022). When asked about LRE and any resources about inclusion, Marco
responded, "I don't know what that means, should I know what it means? Was it included in the
info?" "… inclusion, I definitely want [my child] included at school, is that what inclusion
means?" was Maria's response. These typical parent responses demonstrated that while
information on LRE and classroom settings were available to parents in the shared documents,
parents did not use the resources to build their knowledge or inform their decision-making for
their children.
During the interviews, few parents reported looking through the voluminous written
information shared with them to build knowledge.
I didn't know anything about special education when this all began, and I didn't read the
stuff they sent. I don't recall anyone from the city talking about inclusion. I don't know
what it means for this, but like including
explained Juan. "I learned a little about special education from my other child who has an IEP. I
learned about special education and different classes from the teachers at IEP meetings for my
other child,” shared Clarissa. Parents told the researcher they relied on the CPSE educators to tell
them any necessary information about the overall process and classroom setting options.
Unless CPSE representatives provided parents with information about exclusionary classroom
settings, inclusion, and possible long-term impacts, parents were not aware of possible
implications of those special education recommendations and decisions.
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Parents' knowledge building relied on CPSE educators to share what they deemed
relevant with parents. Participant responses and document analysis reveal that LRE and
classroom setting information were available to parents but not accessed. Advocates and CBOs
were also available to parents, but connections were not made to support parents in this decisionmaking process. Findings suggest that parents' knowledge about exclusionary classroom settings
was either nonexistent or came from CPSE educators; no knowledge was independently gathered
through resources.
Theme 2: Knowledge Constructed by Experience
Theme one explained how parents arrived at their understanding of the long-term impacts
of exclusionary classroom settings, or their lack of understanding as the findings suggest was
more pervasive across parent experiences. Theme two answers the research question by
illuminating the knowledge parents gained through their children's experiences in exclusionary
classroom settings. While parents reported entering the IEP classroom setting decision-making
process with little to no knowledge of exclusionary settings and their impact, parents built
knowledge through experience in these settings. Mikayla, whose child is in an exclusionary class
setting, reflected,
Nobody talked to me about what the long-term would look like, what the future will be
for my child. The CPSE focused on what she needs right now, and like I said, I'm not
sure it's helping her because she doesn't seem to be making up ground. I do worry about
her in high school and what being in special education means. I worry, is she going to fall
further behind? I don't know, and that's something that I think about, what decisions I
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should make for her future and who do I ask these questions to because I don't think I
made a very good decision to put her in this small class now.
This response was typical of participants and spoke to the knowledge gap about the possibilities
of various classroom settings when decisions were initially made. Since Mikayla did not have
foundational knowledge about setting possibilities, Mikayla's decision was influenced solely by
the CPSE recommendation, as were most parents' decisions.
Trends across interviews reveal that parents demonstrated a lack of knowledge about the
impacts of exclusionary settings. In retrospect, parents have misgivings or regrets about their
initial classroom setting decision based on their children's experience in their current
exclusionary class. Janet expressed this by saying,
I felt supported. I just wish I would have put [my child] in a class with more adults and
children without disabilities, so she isn't so separate and playing with only other
struggling kids. Live and learn, I guess.
Similarly to Janet's response, Nancy, whose child is also in an exclusionary classroom setting,
recalled,
I think a lot about this now … if my child is in a class of other kids who struggle with
behavior, how is watching everyone misbehave going to help my child learn to behave? I
think about kids learning from each other and what is my child learning each day in this
class. This isn't what I want for my child. I didn’t ask about other class settings that she
could go into. I really don't know about what other types of classrooms are out there for
her. I don't know what it means for the future that she's in this small class right now. I
want my child to be happy and to grow her skills and start to read, and I don't think she is
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on track to do those things right now. The teachers seem great and everyone has been
supportive but still, I do not see [my child] improving on speech or in her behavior. This
scares me a lot. I wish I knew more for the first meetings. I wish I did more … but I feel
like I know more now for the future.
Nancy's recollection about her knowledge of the impact of exclusionary settings is that she did
not know what classroom setting options were available and what different options could look
like for her child. Like all the other parents with children in exclusionary settings, Nancy said the
CPSE recommended the setting. Nancy did not push back, ask for an explanation or reasoning
for the classroom setting recommendation, or ask for alternative recommendations.
For the eight parents with children in exclusionary classroom settings, there was little
discussion about the future impact of the classroom setting. Ava stated, " … the teachers at the
IEP meeting said [my child] should be in a small class and would get help there. I asked what
that class looked like in elementary school and beyond. The lady said she stays in the same small
class as long as she needs it." Ava further explained that there was no further discussion about
the future in an exclusionary class or how academic and social-emotional outcomes might differ
for children in exclusionary settings versus inclusive classroom settings.
Summary
Research question two explored how parents describe their knowledge of the long-term
impacts of exclusionary special education classroom settings. Participants’ responses allowed
two themes to emerge: parents lacked knowledge about the long-term impacts of exclusionary
classroom settings as they entered the special education decision-making process, and
participants built a knowledge of the impacts of exclusionary settings through their lived
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experience. The parents in this study entered the process with minimal knowledge of the longterm impacts of exclusionary classroom settings. Parents who have children in those settings
described their newly constructed knowledge of the setting and its long-term consequences with
the researcher.
Summary of Findings
This study aimed to examine the lived experiences of preschool parents as they engaged
in the special education decision-making process for classroom settings. Participants were
invited to an in-depth interview with the researcher, resulting in rich, descriptive information
about parents' lived experiences, parents' decision-making processes, and parents' understanding
of long-term implications of classroom settings. The interviews were also an opportunity for
parents to reflect on their own knowledge. This qualitative data allowed the researcher to
examine the participants' individual experiences for shared trends and themes across the
interviews and documents.
Answering research question one, the researcher surfaced two themes from participants’
responses. The first theme was parents had limited understanding of resources and therefore
entered the IEP decision-making process unprepared to make informed decisions. The second
was the theme of parents describing a lack of opportunity to collaborate during the decisionmaking. Research question two was answered as parents shared their knowledge about the longterm impact of exclusionary classroom setting placements. From the responses, two themes
captured parents’ experiences. Theme one was that parents had a lack of knowledge about
exclusionary classroom settings and their long-term impact as they entered and participated in
the IEP decision-making process. The second theme was that while parents did not know about
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exclusionary classroom settings as they entered the process, parents constructed knowledge as
their children experienced exclusionary classroom settings (see Table 8). Parents shared their
lived experiences and provided this study with a deep understanding of how these parents
participated in preschool special education decision-making.
Table 8
Summary of Findings Related to Inquiry Questions
Research Question 1: How Do Parents Describe Their Experience During the
Individualized Education Plan Classroom Setting Decision-Making Process?
Theme 1
Limited Understanding of Resources

Theme 2
Lack of opportunities for Collaboration

● Impractical Resources
○ Length
○ Non-specific

● Competing Responsibilities

● Literacy Requirements

● Jargon

● Advocates and Community-Based
Organizations

● Relationships
● Predetermined Outcomes
● Educators as Experts

Research Question 2: How Do Parents Describe Their Knowledge of the Long-Term
Impacts of Exclusionary Special Education Classroom Settings?
Theme 1
(Lack of) Knowledge Building

Theme 2
Knowledge Construction from Experience

● Document Analysis: LRE and
exclusionary classroom setting
explained but no data

● Reflection in goals and classroom
setting

● Knowledge did not come from
documents rather from CPSE

● Lack of improvement/movement
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Chapter five will discuss the findings, discuss the implications of the findings, and
provide recommendations for policy, practice, and future research.
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Chapter 5: Discussion, Implications, Recommendations
Overview of the Study
This chapter discusses the findings, implications, and recommendations regarding
parents' lived experiences while engaging in the preschool IEP decision-making process. This
final chapter reviews relevant theoretical frameworks, shares the study's implications, provides
recommendations for policy and practice, and offers future research suggestions. The lived
experience of parents as they navigated the preschool special education process provided insight
into how the IEP process transpired for economically disadvantaged families of color in this
sample community.
Research Questions
Research Question 1: How do parents describe their experience during the Individualized
Education Plan classroom setting decision-making process?
Research Question 2: How do parents describe their knowledge of the long-term impacts of
exclusionary special education classroom settings?
Discussion of Theoretical Frameworks
Economically disadvantaged students of color in special education face disparate
academic and social-emotional outcomes compared to their non-disabled peers (Fancsali, 2019;
Grindal et al., 2019; NCOD, 2018). Economically disadvantaged students of color in special
education also face disproportionate placement in classroom settings which exclude them from
interactions with their peers (Agran et al., 2020; Grindall et al., 2019; NCOD, 2018). Because of
these trends, it is crucial to examine the parent experience during the classroom setting decisionmaking process to inform policy and practice recommendations to address these trends (Brannon
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& Daukas, 2012). This study examined the lived experience of economically disadvantaged
parents of color in a target community as they engaged in the IEP decision-making process for
their preschool children.
This study confirmed the existence of the theoretical frameworks in parents’ actual lived
experience. Parents in the study confronted racial and disability barriers confirming the tenets of
DisCrit theory. Parents faced resource barriers confirming the Family Investment Model. Parents
dealt with the existence of engagement and collaboration barriers supporting the Dual Capacity
Framework. These frameworks support the sandbox metaphor which provided a visual
representation of parents' barriers as they navigated the special education process. After the
study, a revised visual emerged, as seen in Figure 4.
Figure 4
Revised Theoretical Framework
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DisCrit Theory
Research on Disability Studies and Critical Race Theory intersect, forming the basis of
DisCrit Theory (Connor et al., 2016). Disability Studies scholars assert that an asset-based
mindset is necessary when addressing disabilities in society, and reframing how society views
people with disabilities in the community (Pfeiffer, 2002). Scholars of Critical Race Theory
argue that systemic racism creates disparate outcomes by race (Connor et al., 2016). Critical
Race theorists claim people of color are exploited in all facets of American life, and White
privilege is the foundation of this exploitation (Connor et al., 2016). DisCrit Theory seeks to
address the dual marginalization of people of color with disabilities by putting forth its tenets
grounded in social justice (Annamma et al., 2018; Connor et al., 2016).
Current systemic structures for providing families with information and advocacy fall
short of the goal of educating parents with actionable information as they enter the special
education process. Black and Hispanic/Latinx parents navigate this information system while
confronting systemic racism and negative mental models about dis/abilities, according to DisCrit
theorists (Annamma et al., 2018; Connor et al., 2016). DisCrit theorists advocate for the
disruption of the disproportionate classification of students of color in special education and seek
to address the adverse outcomes of being a student of color in special education (Annamma et
al., 2018; Connor et al., 2016).
The tenets of DisCrit Theory, as laid out by Annamma et al. (2018), align with the
experiences and frustrations shared by parents. Ava confirmed her lived experience supports the
foundations of DisCrit theory as she states, “...my experience was that I didn’t know as much as
the CPSE lady. She ran everything.” DisCrit Theory recognizes voices of marginalized
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populations are often not heard, and result in disparate outcomes perpetuated against non-White
and dis/abled communities continue. “I definitely wasn’t as important as the psychologist, I felt
that,” said Janet. Parents noted their presence did not hold the same value as educators. DisCrit
Theory calls for resistance and activism to stop these cycles of oppression. Without changes to
parent experience in special education, the system will continue to disproportionately identify
Black and Hispanic/Latinx students for special education and place them in exclusionary special
education classroom settings, and the cycle of poor outcomes for these subgroups will continue
unabated (Annamma et al., 2018; Connor et al., 2016).
The Family Investment Model
DisCrit Theory explains how race and disability status become barriers to full inclusion
in society. Another barrier to inclusion is the lack of resources and advocacy access available to
marginalized families. The Family Investment Model (FIM) provides a framework for examining
family resources and how these resources translate to access and outcomes for children. The
access and results for children who benefit from the parental investment of time, money, and
advocacy positively impact student outcomes (Conger & Donnellan, 2007; Hancock et al., 2018;
Martin et al., 2006; Mayer, 1997; Zhang, 2021). Mayer (1997) described that parents who invest
time, money, and advocacy into their children’s education positively impact their children, which
is the basis of FIM. Hancock et al.’s (2018) research confirmed the positive association between
parent investment and early childhood outcomes for their children. “I don’t have much time to
spare for all the IEP stuff. I have two small kids and several jobs …,” reported Clarissa. This
tension played out in real life for parents in the study. Student outcomes increase when parents
have the resources to invest in their children’s education, yet economically disadvantaged
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students of color are often without those resources as noted by the parents in this study (Conger
& Donnellan, 2007; Davis-Kean, 2005; Hancock et al., 2018; Linver et al., 2002; Ma et al., 2016;
Mayer 1997; Zhang, 2021).
Parents noted the inability to access information because they lacked time, educational
experience and expertise, and nuanced knowledge of the special education process. Lacking
these resources meant parents were not able to support their children as well as those with these
resources as per FIM. “I don’t feel like I participated enough, but I did what I could with the time
I could,” expressed Carmen. This study supports the findings of the FIM and provides further
data to support that resource inequities result in disparate outcomes for economically
disadvantaged students. Sixty-four percent of participants’ children attend preschool in
exclusionary preschool settings. These children are all economically disadvantaged students of
color whose parents face barriers in information, resource access, race, and disability in the
preschool special education system.
Dual Capacity Framework
The Dual Capacity Framework asserts that the flow of knowledge and expertise in the
educational system is from educators to parents, creating a power imbalance for all stakeholders
(Clark-Louque et al., 2019; Mapp & Kuttner, 2013; Mapp & Bergman, 2021). Because of this
unbalanced information flow, parents and educators are not on equal footing in their interactions
(Mapp & Bergman, 2021). The Dual Capacity Framework highlights that parents have expertise
that educators do not, which is an intimate knowledge of their child (Clark-Louque et al., 2019;
Mapp & Kuttner, 2013). LaToya’s comments support her expertise and her awareness of her
expertise, “… I know my child better than anyone. I have his whole history in me.” It is the
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stated goal of the framework to support schools and parents to shift this power imbalance to a
place whereby schools are empowering parents to be equal partners in educating their children,
and parents feel their expertise is recognized and valued so power is shared (Clark-Louque et al.,
2019; Mapp & Kuttner, 2013; Mapp & Bergman, 2019).
The Dual Capacity Framework explains that studies report teachers feeling underprepared
by teacher preparation programs to support families in the IEP process (Fish, 2008; Zeitlin &
Curcic, 2014). When sharing about a time she felt supported, Maria said, “I didn’t feel supported
much. I felt like the teachers didn’t know much more than me and we just moved along.”
According to the Dual Capacity Framework, educators lack the training to establish and cultivate
meaningful relationships with diverse families during their training and early induction, leaving
educators unprepared to effectively engage and support families (Mapp & Kuttner, 2013).
Parents also report feeling undervalued in the special education process in past research and in
this study (Fish, 2008; Zeitlin & Curcic, 2014). These studies concluded the dual failure of
underprepared teachers and under-valued parents meeting in the special education process,
demonstrating a clear need for capacity-building as is called for in the Dual Capacity Framework
(Clark-Louque et al., 2019; Mapp & Kuttner, 2013; Mapp & Bergman, 2019).
This study provides further evidence for the urgent need to build capacity in educators to
support and empower families. Parents need to build their advocacy capacity by knowing their
worth and sharing their expertise as active IEP team members. This study concluded that parents
faced barriers to full collaboration and felt like observers during the decision-making process.
The Dual Capacity Framework will have to become more than a theoretical framework to change
how parents experience this process and alter the disparate outcomes for many students. To
accomplish this change, educators need to implement the 4 C’s with fidelity as detailed by Mapp
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and Kuttner (2013): capabilities, connections, cognitions, and confidence. Dual capacity
development will take a commitment from educators and parents in a way that is not happening
in this sample community, this lack of collaboration was evident from parent experience in the
study.
Comparison with Recent Findings
Previous research established that preschool special education practices result in disparate
classroom setting placements, develop a prison pipeline for students of color, and create a larger
society that excludes marginalized segments of the population at a significant societal cost
(Annamma et al., 2014; Blanchett, 2006; Connor et al., 2016). This study included a majority of
participants who placed their children in exclusionary classroom settings. The low-income
parents of color in this community followed educators' recommendations, which resulted in a
high rate of exclusionary classroom setting placements. Exclusionary classroom setting
recommendations in the overall city are so high that New York State established goals to
decrease the rates (NYSED, 2021b). These exclusionary rates continue to climb, demanding
changes in practice and policy (Connor et al., 2016; Fanscali, 2019; NYSED, 2021b).
This study supported previous research findings that IEP meetings lack parent voice, that
parents often do not assert their opinions with the power residing in the educators; therefore,
questions arise as to whether or not parents want the exclusionary setting (Blackwell & Rossetti,
2014; Rossetti et al., 2020). Parent participants in this study were not against exclusionary
classroom setting recommendations at the IEP meeting. Six out of eight parents questioned their
decision within the first year of their child being in the exclusionary preschool classroom. As
parents constructed their own knowledge about the impact of exclusionary classroom settings,
parents revised their decision-making and expressed a desire for change in setting.
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Parents did not fully appreciate the implications of an exclusionary classroom as they
initially entered the decision-making process. There was a lack of alignment between parents’
goals for their children and their children’s ability to meet those goals in exclusionary classroom
settings. This unspoken chasm between educators and parents could explain why parents quickly
question their classroom setting decisions after their child begins in an exclusionary preschool
class. Contemporary research highlights the lack of individualized considerations and goals
written in IEPs when recommending exclusionary settings and parent concerns not influencing
final decisions (Kurth et al., 2019a; Kurth et al., 2019b). This study confirms previous research
findings that the other members of the IEP team, educators and evaluators, are influencing the
final decision more than the parents, who are the experts on their child and have a unique set of
goals for their children (Kurth et al., 2019a; Kurth et al., 2019b).
Discussion of Sources of Parent Information and Advocacy
Available sources of information and advocacy for parents include the Committee on
Preschool Special Education (CPSE), community-based organizations, and advocacy groups
(Advocates for Children, 2016; CPIR, 2021; IDEA, 2004). The parents in this study provided
insight into their use of existing information and advocacy and how the information structures
were not helpful during the decision-making process. There is little research completed on the
impact and efficacy of these sources of information and advocacy on parent decision-making
during the IEP process. Studies conducted by Cooc and Bui (2017) and Lewis (2021) note the
lack of research into the impact of these centers on parent knowledge and their use during the
IEP process. This study addressed this research gap as no parents were referred to or knew about
parent resource centers even though they are mandated parent resources through federal
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legislation (IDEA, 2014). The parents did not access any community-based organizations for
information or advocacy support, nor did they use a parent resource center. Research by Lewis
(2021) and Schifter et al. (2019) suggests that parent resource centers have little statistical
significance to parent empowerment. This research supports that parent resource centers did not
impact participants as parents were unaware of their existence.
Parents received information about resource centers and advocacy resources through
written information. The section in the written information about advocacy resources was hard to
find and required close reading by parents. FitzGerald and Watkins (2006) found that sending
written information to parents was a difficult way to disseminate information as obstacles arose,
including literacy, technology access, and time to read and absorb a significant amount of data.
FitzGerald and Watkins’ (2006) research aligned with the findings of this study as parents
mentioned the written information proved to be too long, overly wordy, and non-specific to their
child to be of any support during the decision-making process.
This study on parent experience in special education supports the work of Lewis (2021),
Schifter et al. (2019), and Cooc and Bui (2017), which suggests that parent empowerment begins
with an informed parent. Current structures for informing parents of the special education
process, their role in the process, and the possible impacts have not resulted in educated parents.
Existing structures result in parents who feel undervalued and uninformed, even with systems
and protocols in place to provide information and advocacy to parents.
Implications and Recommendations
This study examining parent decision-making has implications for policy and practice in
preschool special education processes and establishes recommendations for future research. The
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theoretical frameworks created a metaphor of barriers excluding economically disadvantaged
students of color who are in special education programs from playing in the sandbox with their
non-special education peers (Figure 4). The way society constructs its sandbox needs to change
to ensure every child, regardless of race, income, and ability, has access to high-quality
education with maximized inclusion for the benefit of everyone in society. Society should use
gates, steps, ramps, and any tool at society’s disposal to provide access and inclusive opportunity
for all in the community, especially the most vulnerable and marginalized populations (Figure 5).
Figure 5
Visual of Recommendations

Policy recommendations include sharing community statistics, creating standard criteria
for classroom setting decisions, and creating opportunities for classroom visits for parents.
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Practice recommendations include assigning advocates, customizing special education
information for individual parents, holding preliminary IEP meetings, and establishing parent
involvement protocols for IEP meetings. Future research should address gaps in educator
training, possible bias in special education assessments and CPSE educators, access to advocates
and CBOs for support, and in-depth case studies.
Implications for Policy
This study resulted in three policy recommendations: sharing community statistics
disaggregated by race, economic status, providing criteria for special education classroom setting
decisions, and classroom setting visits by the parents. Parents informed about community data on
special education identification and classroom setting can make knowledgeable decisions
knowing community trends in placement and how those trends may impact the recommendations
from the CPSE for their child. Parents can also see the outcomes for students in each setting and
decide what is best for their child in the context of outcomes and historical community
recommendations. Secondly, by visiting various classroom settings, parents can visualize and
appreciate the classroom environment for their child to assess whether or not the classroom
setting makes sense for their child. A classroom visit takes the classroom setting decision out of
the theoretical and allows parents to experience the setting to make an informed decision for
their child.
Community Statistics. Community special education statistics are not currently shared
with parents. Some communities, such as the community in this study, have overidentification in
special education; disparate declassification and movement along the least-restrictive
environment continuum; and divergent outcomes for students in different subgroups by race,
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economic status, and special education eligibility. Parents are making decisions without critical
information about community context, classroom setting rates, and disproportionality
knowledge. While each decision should be unique to the child, statistics show specific
communities have very different identification and classroom setting rates for these marginalized
communities; thus, additional questioning and awareness are necessary. Parents discussed how
they wished they knew more about possible long-term outcomes for their child. Sharing
community statistics and historical data by subgroups as a policy change may enhance parents'
decision-making capacity. This data would arm parents with a complete picture of the possible
trajectory for their child and how the classroom setting decision aligns with the goals they have
for their child.
Criteria for Classroom Setting Decisions. The second policy recommendation is to
establish a defined set of criteria or a decision-making paradigm for classroom setting decisions.
New York State does not have a defined set of criteria for which classroom setting best aligns
with specific student needs. Practitioners should consider creating a standard set of criteria to
provide IEP teams with a framework for recommending an inclusive classroom setting versus
when it is appropriate to recommend an exclusionary placement. A set of criteria may remove
some of the subjectiveness of classroom setting decisions. Creating a set of criteria also serves to
guide IEP team members as to when a classroom setting might need to be changed or revisited
based on a child's progress or lack of progress.
Classroom Visits. The third policy recommendation is to institute classroom visits to the
preschool IEP decision-making process. Asking parents to decide on the best classroom setting
for their child without having experienced or visualized any of those settings is a missed
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opportunity. The goal of IDEA is for parents to be equitable members of a collaborative IEP
team. Currently, only educators have experience with the various classroom settings, and
educators may not have first-hand knowledge of the available classroom setting (IDEA, 2004).
This gap in experience for parents and possibly educators makes a significant policy shift
necessary. Inviting parents to tour, experience, and participate in classroom observations and
visits may give parents a new insight into the support their child will receive in the various
settings. The visit may provide parents with a new perspective to evaluate classroom settings
alongside the goals for their child.
Presently, classroom setting differences are theoretical for parents as they make decisions
for their children, and most parents in this study expressed regret in their classroom setting
choice. Parents report time as a valuable and limited resource, so classroom visits could be
accomplished virtually or through recordings, allowing parents to access classroom visits at a
time convenient to their family. Including classroom visits to the policy protocol for the IEP
decision-making process may enhance parents' knowledge base when making this pivotal
decision.
Policy recommendations seek to change how parents make classroom setting decisions.
By adjusting the contemporary special education framework to include sharing community
statistics, establishing classroom setting criteria, and classroom visits or observations, parents
can situate their choices in the context of possible community disproportionality, objective
criteria, and the experience of an actual classroom visit. These policy adjustments ensure that
parents' classroom setting decisions are fully informed and aligned with their child's needs and
goals.
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Implications for Practice
Policy changes create the opportunity for more informed parents in the decision-making
process. In addition to higher-level policy changes, local community districts can make changes
in practice to create more aware parents and support IEP team collaboration. The CPSE can
adjust its practices to support parental knowledge construction and decision-making capacity.
They may consider changes to their practice to include: assigning advocates, customizing
information, holding preliminary IEP meetings, and establishing parent involvement protocols
for IEP meetings. Parent reflection questions built into the meeting protocol and educator
training centering on parent empowerment are other modifications to practice the CPSE might
consider. These practice recommendations require the CPSE to prioritize parents, parental
knowledge base, and parental expertise and allow parent reflection time. The implication of these
changes means that parents may move from observers to active thought partners and equitable
decision-makers in this process.
Parent Advocates. Assigning an advocate and establishing an initial introduction so
every parent has access to support beyond printed information is critical. These advocates
presently exist and are listed in the written information, yet no parents in this study were aware
of these sources of information and support. An initial introduction to a specific advocate will
not guarantee that a parent uses the advocate long-term or finds the advocacy helpful. However,
it does create a bridge between parents and available resources, which are underutilized based on
parents' experience. The disconnect between advocates and advocacy resources and their use
calls for adjusting ongoing practices to move the responsibility of connecting parents to
advocates from parents to CPSE.
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Customization of Parent Information. Resources for parents are voluminous and
comprehensive in their present state. Parents in this study reported not reading most of the
information they received. Practical recommendations for changes in the dissemination of
information to parents include highlighting appropriate or critical information for a specific
parent. CPSE educators could create resources for parents to connect with schools that have the
classroom settings that the IEP team is considering. With this change in practice, parents can
visit local classrooms to experience the services under consideration for their child. Customizing
and curating the generic written information given to parents creates an opportunity to better
inform parents about relevant information for their child and what settings are available to
support their specific child.
IEP Meeting Recommendations. Current practice requires one IEP convening to decide
about a child's services and classroom setting. The consequences of this practice are parents
meeting with people for the first time, parents not having relationships with IEP team members,
and parents feeling pressure to make decisions at this one meeting without process time. A
recommendation for change is to have two meetings. At the first IEP meeting, teams convene to
meet and discuss results, questions, and classroom options before making the classroom setting
decision. This change in practice allows parents time to process the possibilities and formulate
additional questions. The initial meeting provides parents with preliminary information and
possible classroom settings to visit, giving parents a better understanding of what areas of
support are available for their child and what classroom settings are options before making final
decisions at a second meeting.
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Protocols. Current practice recommends that parents participate in the IEP meeting and
requires outreach to engage them in the process. Parents in this study report feeling like
observers and taking on a passive role in this meeting. The documents shared with parents
provided possible questions for them to ask at the IEP meeting and recommended they offer
insight into their child but no specific protocol exists for how or if that will happen at the IEP
meeting. A recommendation for practice is to create a standardized protocol whereby
opportunities for parent voice are compulsory. A protocol creates opportunities to highlight
parent expertise in their child, allowing for more equity across team members and allowing space
for parents to share their goals for their child with the team. A protocol ensures parents have a
voice in the decision-making process, which can intimidate parents in marginalized
communities. Finally, a protocol with parent reflection questions will hold space for parents to
think through the process, give feedback to educators, and process the meeting for additional
questions before arriving at final decisions.
Educator Training Programs. As noted in previous research, new special education
educators felt unprepared to support families in the IEP development process (Brannon &
Daukas, 2012; Mueller & Vick, 2019). Educator training programs at the higher education level
should consider additional training opportunities to support pre-service educators through
facilitating the IEP decision-making process, such as role-play scenarios, parent interviews,
focus groups, and best practice collaboration protocols. Additionally, at the CPSE level, as
communities hire new educators and caseworkers, there must be specific training on how to
support parents in this process and build their capacity to partner with parents collaboratively and
equitably.
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Linking advocates and parents, customizing information, initial meetings, meeting
protocols, and additional teacher training are practice recommendations that center on parents.
Establishing educator training to focus on parents’ expertise of their child and creating
opportunities for parent reflection may facilitate increased parent empowerment. These changes
push CPSE and CBO members to connect in the service of parents and arm parents with
personalized information and sacred space for their voice in this process.
Future Research Recommendations
This study added to the body of research about parent experience during preschool
classroom setting decision-making. Additional areas of research include exploring the training of
CPSE educators on parent empowerment, examining assessments and educators for possible
bias, examining CBO and advocacy structures, and a potential case study following a parent's
journey from start to finish to examine their lived experience intimately. These additional
research areas allow for a deeper understanding of how to best support students who need it the
most by supporting the adults around these students.
Educator Training. Researchers note that educators feel unprepared to support diverse
families in special education programs (Brannon & Daukas, 2012; Mueller & Vick, 2019). Data
confirms high levels of turnover in special education educators; therefore, novice educators often
lead parents through this decision-making process (Goldhaber et al., 2018; Mason-Williams et
al., 2020). Additional research on how educator training supports or does not support shared
decision-making to increase parent empowerment is necessary.
Special Education Assessments. Many standardized tests and teacher expectations for
student outcomes have documented bias against marginalized populations (McKown &
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Weinstein, 2008; Pearman, 2021). Since the assessment results are a data source that drives
eligibility decisions, examining these assessments for possible bias is another avenue for future
research. The role these assessments play in parent decision-making and the decision-making
models of other IEP team members are open for future research. This future research may disrupt
persistent disproportionality patterns in special education.
Community-Based Organizations (CBO) and Advocate Access. All parents received
information from the CPSE, though few examined the written information. At the end of the
written information were contact numbers for CBOs and advocacy groups. No parent in this
study knew about these support structures or accessed these organizations. Future research might
explore the existence of information and advocacy and how to connect them to parents in a more
impactful manner.
Case Study. Another direction for future research to consider is a qualitative case study
shadowing parents through the IEP process highlighting one family's journey. This in-depth
research could offer understanding into systemic procedures, policies, and practices experienced
by families in all facets of the special education process. Future research should include case
studies across race and economic status to compare parent experience in this federally regulated
process.
These areas of future research will increase the body of knowledge around parent
experience, parent empowerment, and disproportionality in special education and address current
gaps noted by researchers (Fancsali, 2019; Kurth et al., 2019a; Kurth et al., 2019b; Murray et al.,
2007; Sailor, 2017; Schifter et al., 2019; Skiba, 2006). Contemporary research suggests gaps that
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need to be addressed in these areas, while this study offered appreciation of the preschool parent
decision-making process.
Concluding Comments
Parents are uniquely qualified to advocate for their children as they enter the special
education process. Although parents have unique expertise, educators' expertise has a higher
value in our present-day education system. This study provides awareness of the lessons learned
from parents who recently navigated this process. The overarching lesson to take away from this
study in this community of marginalized parents is that the IEP process does not result in
empowered and informed parent participation in the IEP process.
The lived experience of parents as they navigated the preschool special education process
provided insight into how the IEP process transpired for economically disadvantaged families of
color in the sample urban community. Empowered and informed parents may make decisions
more aligned with the goals they have for their children. Empowered and informed parents may
be more likely to actively participate in special education decisions and become more vocal
advocates for their children. Empowered and informed parents may demand more equitable
outcomes for their children in special education classes, thereby disrupting the disproportionate
status quo. Disruption to the status quo for economically disadvantaged students of color in
special education is crucial, urgent, and universally beneficial.
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Appendix C
Informed Consent Letter
CONSENT FORM FOR RESEARCH WITH HUMANS
You are invited to participate in a study about parent experience in the Individualized Education
Plan (IEP) decision-making process. I hope to learn about parental experience with the special
education process from hearing about your experience during the IEP decision-making process.
You were selected to participate in this study because of your experience as a parent of a child
who was involved in the preschool IEP decision-making process and who volunteered to be
interviewed.
This research is being conducted by Kaia Nordtvedt, a public school Principal and a doctoral
student at Bethel University in Minnesota. The research is in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the degree of Doctor of Education. A $20 Amazon gift card incentive for
participation is being offered with this study.
If you are willing to participate in this study, I will contact you to schedule a time for a single
interview that is convenient for you to meet at a mutually agreed upon face-to-face location or
via Zoom. The interview should take approximately an hour and will be recorded for
transcription purposes either face-to-face or on Zoom. If face-to-face, your consent will be
gathered by signing this paper form. You will then receive a copy for your records. If on Zoom,
you can grant your consent by DocuSign or by emailing a signed copy of your informed consent
to me before we begin the interview and you will keep a copy for your records. After the
interview, I will share a copy of the transcription with you, after identifying information is
removed, so that you can check it for accuracy via email or mail.
Possible discomforts that may be associated with participating include being recorded during an
interview and responding to potentially sensitive questions related to your experience with IEP
decision-making. All identifiable information will be withheld, and your privacy will be
protected as your contact with the researcher will be confidential. You can manage these risks by
asking me to skip any questions that you deem too personal or distressing. You can also end the
interview at any time for any reason including if you think the questions are too sensitive.
Possible benefits to participation include the receipt of the gift card and the knowledge that, by
sharing your experience, you may be helping other parents as they navigate the special education
process.
Any identifiable information will remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your
permission. All participant names and identifiers will be deleted from transcripts. Transcripts
will be stored in a password-protected computer to which only I have access for five years before
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they are destroyed. No participants will be identifiable in any written report or publication, only
aggregate information will be presented. Confidentiality and protecting your identity extend
throughout the research process, including the presentation of results and the availability of the
final written document. Your participation in this study is voluntary and you may choose to
withdraw at any time. Your decision to participate in the study will not affect your relationship
with me or with Bethel University in any way. Your decision to withdraw from the study at any
time will not affect these relationships.
This research project has been reviewed and approved in accordance with Bethel’s Institutional
Review Board. If you have any questions about the research and/or research participants’ right or
wish to report a research-related injury, please call Kaia Nordtvedt (347) 860-1704, my Bethel
faculty advisor, Dr. Melanie Keillor (651) 402-7726, or Peter Jankowski, chair of Bethel
Institutional Review Board at (651) 638-6901.
You will be offered a copy of this form to keep.
__________________________________________________________________________

You are deciding whether or not to participate in this study. Your signature below indicates that
you have read the information provided above and have decided to participate. You may
withdraw at any time without penalty, even after signing this form.

_____________________________________________
Participant Signature

_____________________
Date

______________________________________________ _____________________
Signature of Investigator

Date
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Appendix D
Recruitment Flier

Are you a parent of a child with an Individualized Education Plan (IEP) that was created during
your child’s early childhood years (3 to 5 years old)? Did you engage in this IEP process in the
last two years? If so, please consider participating in a research study that examines parent
experience and decision-making during the IEP creation process. If you are interested and
eligible for the study, you would participate in a 45-minute to 1-hour interview to share your
experience. You will receive a $20 Amazon gift card in appreciation for your time.

Please contact:
Kaia Nordtvedt
kkn42488@bethel.edu
347-860-1704
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Appendix E
Email to Participants
Dear ______________________________, (Insert name here)
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this study of parent experience in the IEP decisionmaking process. During the one-hour interview, I will be asking a series of questions. In order to
allow you to review the questions ahead of time, I am sending them to you in this e-mail.
If you have any questions prior to our meeting, please don’t hesitate to e-mail me or call. Again,
thank you for agreeing to participate in this study.
Interview Questions
________________________________________________________________________
1. Tell me about your child’s early childhood experience so far.
2. Can you describe what caused the referral for a special education evaluation for your
child?
3. Can you speak about the experience you want for your child in their special education
classroom?
4. What are some of the things you knew about IEPs or special education before the process
began? Where did that knowledge come from?
5. Can you describe what resources have supported you to understand the process, your
rights, and the different kinds of services available to your child?
6. Can you describe what you know about least restrictive environment or inclusion? How
did you learn about it?
7. What does your child hope for while at school? (if applicable) Do you feel your child is
on the path to meet their or your goals?
8. Describe your overall feelings during the process. Describe a time when you felt valued
as a member of the IEP team and can you share about those moments? Describe a time
when you felt confused in the process? Can you describe times you felt supported in the
process? Can you describe a time during the process when you felt shame?
9. What did you share with the IEP team about your feelings or concerns during the IEP
process? Did the team’s final decisions reflect what you wanted for your child?
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10. Is there anything I forgot to ask about your experience in the creation of your child’s IEP
and the classroom setting process?
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Appendix F
Interview Script
Hi, my name is Kaia Nordtvedt. I’m pursuing a Doctor of Education degree at Bethel University.
My dissertation is about parents' experience in IEP meetings and their decision-making process.
In other words, I am interested in your experience during the IEP decision-making process.
Before we start, I want to walk through the consent I emailed you for your review so you are
aware of your rights and my responsibilities [go through the form]. Do you have any questions?
Then I will have you sign this form and make you a copy [sign and copy]. I will be audiotaping
this interview to be sure that I do not miss any important details that you share. The file is for my
records only. It will not be available to groups or individuals outside of the dissertation
committee and destroyed at the end of the project. Are you comfortable with me audiotaping this
interview? As we start, remember that you do not have to answer anything you do not wish to. I
will also be taking some handwritten notes as we go along to remind me of this interview.
Remember, all answers will be confidential and anonymous. I may use what you say in my
dissertation, but no statements will be linked to your name so your responses will be anonymous.
The purpose of this study is to examine parental lived experience during the IEP decisionmaking process as parents decide on a classroom setting for their child as part of the IEP team.
The knowledge gained from this study will hopefully help our systems to better support parents
during this pivotal time.
Any questions?
Interview Questions
1. Tell me about your child’s early childhood experience so far.
2. Can you describe what caused the referral for a special education evaluation for your
child?
3. Can you speak about the experience you want for your child in their special education
classroom?
4. What are some of the things you knew about IEPs or special education before the process
began? Where did that knowledge come from?
5. Can you describe what resources have supported you to understand the process, your
rights, and the different kinds of services available to your child?
6. Can you describe what you know about least restrictive environment or inclusion? How
did you learn about it?
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7. What does your child hope for while at school? (if applicable) Do you feel your child is
on path to meet their and your goals?
8. Describe your overall feelings during the process. Describe a time when you felt valued
as a member of the IEP team and can you share about those moments? Describe a time
when you felt confused in the process? Can you describe times you felt supported in the
process? Can you describe a time during the process when you felt shame?
9. What did you share with the IEP team about your feelings or concerns during the IEP
process? Did the team’s final decisions reflect what you wanted for your child?
10. Is there anything I forgot to ask about your experience in the creation of your child’s IEP
and the classroom placement process?
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Appendix G
Codes, Categories, and Theme Distribution
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